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NATIONAL V-rtrified SILOS£".rl ..atin. TILE
Cheap to Install. Trouble Free. AI""
Tile Stave 9110s, Outside Reenforcing.

NO ...wl.... III auy Now
Blowlnl: D... IErect IEIIrty
"...al_1: _1.1.1111-,

Ro"'"oIIer ."""_ Ell..... Cutl.,,_
Write for prices. Special dlscountsnow.
Good territory open for live agents.

NATIONAL TILl: SILO COMPANY
II. A. Lona Bids., IUIn... Cttr. Mo.

ChangeofAddress
*

It you are moving soon, please notify
us 3 or 4 weeks In advance If pos
sible. We can then correct our rec
ords so that you will get your copies
or this magazine without Interrup
tion. Be sure to give us your old
address as well as your new address.
It convenient, send us In an address
label trom one ot your recent Issues.

The Kansas Farmer

Topeka. Kansas

E�'l!r��� Turkeys Were His
By 1. M. PARKS, Manager

Kan.sas Farmer Protective Service

'TWO other thieves have-learned that
it does not pay to steal from a Pro

tective Service Member as indicated
by this short account from Marion

Slyter, R. 2, Fontana: "On the night of
November 30,2 young men stole some

turkeys from my farm. The next day.
they wrecked their car near New
Yankster, tried to sell the turkeys to a
storekeeper there, but he became sus

picious and called the sheriff of Miami

county. The sheriff fetched the young
men and the turkeys to Paola. He put
the men in jail and left the ,turkeys at
a poultry house. I proved the turkeys
to be ours as I had them marked with
the Kansas Farm,er marking system.
The men have plead guilty to the steal
ing."
The Protective Service identification

marks on stolen property have caused
many other thieves to plead guilty. As
the practice of marking for identifica
tion becomes more general, thievery
certainly will be less profitable to
criminals.

Fake Salesman' At Large
The See Jay Battery Company, at

Yonkers, New York, has reported that
a salesman who formerly worked for
this company is now selling inferior
batteries to Kansas farmers, still
claiming that he works for the See Jay
Battery Company. Many farmers have
complained, and we make this �
nouncement to put others on their
guard. This fake agent, according to
the battery company, swindled it out
of about $4,000 before starting up a

business of his own.

Gypped by "Fixer"
A traveling stove repairman esti

mated a job for John W. Engelke, R. 4,
Topeka, at $7. When the job was com

pleted, he charged $20 and gave for
his reason, that he had to use ab?ut
5 pounds of asbestos on the Job.

Made Only In California
Hidden water holes underneath t.he The Johnson Gear & Manufacturing
earth's surface are today rapped. ",:uh Co. is the sole and originalmanufactu!er

b of the Johnson Right Angle Gear Drivedeep-well turbine' pumps - rrngmg
which has been developed in California,forth tumbling' uiater that insures crops.
where over 30,000 deep-w.e.1I tu.rbmeThe Johnson Right Ang!e G�ar Drive

1ftplays an important pa.rt 10 this modern pumps' are in daily use grvmg
. Ie. 0

irrigation method as It operates as �he agriculture. This companyr .

with .I�S
connecting link between the turbine highly trained staff of precrsion engr-

II' neers has, through many years of con-pump and the power unit. Insta auons
d d Iterembrace either Gasoline, Natural Gas, stant research an eve opmen p -

Diesel or Electric motive power. fected the Johnson Right Angle GeafWhether the bidden water holes un- Drive to its present high slan�ard 0

der your' farm are shallow or deep th�re' operating efficiency under vaned and
R· h A I G Drlve unusual conditions.

.
is a Johnson rg t ng e ear.

The John�on Right Angle Gear Dr�vemade to meet your needs. These drives
is sold only through Pump and Engineare successfully operating deep-well
Manufacturers. Consult your localpumps in almost every state-in Texas,
agency for aUlhoritative facts-also dataNebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and Colo.
on the hidden water holes under yourrado--and at levels down to 300 feet

and more. farm.
_- - - - ... - - - - - - ... - - - ......... - ...... - - -

Miii.iSOli601;MANiiFAoiiiiNG-to., LId.
Belble" Cllifornll'

. .

Please send free folder-"Water for Imgahon at
Low Cost."

,

NAME _.__ _:-
_

RfD & BOX No _ _ _ _ __

CITY.: STATE .Cone. J.O:"'M.Co.• Ltd. lUI

Engelke checked up on prices and
found that he, had been overcharged
by about $10. It.was too late then to
remedy matters as the traveling agent
was gone and l�ft no address.

·1
.j

Guarantee Ghne, Too
A mattress salesman, who called at

the home of A. C. Kulander, Syracuse,
claimed he was ..,\rorking for a Wichita
company. Mr. Kulander bought a mat
tress and later found it was of little
value. He wrote to the Wichita ad
dress. The letter came back unclaimed.
He learned that the salesman left the
country soon after making the deal.
All of these stories of doing business

with unknown or itinerant salesmen
lead to one conclusion. That is, don't
patronize strange salesmen unless th�y
can give satisfactory proof of their
reliability and, the reliability of the
company for which they work. It is
much safer to deal with resident firms.
Then, if, a purchase proves unsatis
factory, you have a chance of getting:
an adjustment because you know pre
cisely where to go. In case of doubt,
ask the Protective Service to investi
gate before yo'!..make a purchase.

To date, Kansas Farmer has paid out
a totat of $32,360 in cash rewards for
the conviction of 1,393 thieves.

Texas Show Features Autry
Holding promise of being the largest

and best ever held, the tenth annual
Houston Fat Stock Show and Live
stock Exposition will begin 'in the Sam
Houston Coliseum February 6, and run
thru February 15. Gene Autry, cowboy
movie actor and radio star, has been

signed to produce the rodeo at the
show. A lal!ger premium list than in
the past for livestock exhibitors is 'be

ing offered. t- .,

Busy Days
Senator Arthur Capper was ap

pointed as one of the Senate conferees
on the AAA appropriation bill which

provides for the parity payments in
the wheat program for 1942 and 1943
under the Triple-A.
In the Senate, he succeeded in hav

ing included in the third supplemental
appropriation �ill wilen p?,s.sed by the
Senate an item of one rmlhon dollars
to be used by the Secre\ary of A�ric�l
ture in making loans to orchardtsts In

Kansas; Missouri, Nebraska and Io�a,
whose fruit trees were killed or m

jured by the severe freeze on Armistice
Day, 1940. The bill now goes to con

ference for the purpose of adjusting
the differences between the House and
Senate.
The Red Cross announces that Sen

ator Capper was re-elected a member
of the Red Cross National Board, of
which he has been a member for 18
years. He is the only member of Con-
gress on the board.

�

Original Delieloue. Dies
,

A famous apple tree, on the William
Landis farm in Iowa is 'dead, but
sprouts are springfug up a.iiq the old,
tree WUI live again» The dead tree had.
grown from the sprout of a tree. Im
ported by Jesse Hiatt from Vermont
in 1873. The flavor of its fruit became

Kansas 'Farmer jor December 27, 19

more than locally famous, and the
tree finally was bought by Stark
Brothers Nursery and a high fence
built around it. Thus the Delicious ap
ple was born. For many years scene
of the old apple tree had been a mecca
for apple growers, and Mr. Landis at
tributes death of the old tree to an)Armistice Day storm in 1940.

Call for Poultry
Some poultrymen are confUsed

about the objectives for poultry an

egg production sought under theF'"
Defense Program. According to Ro
C. Wilson, chairman of the Kansas
S. D. A. Defense Board, Manhatt
the 14 per cent increase asked of th
poultry industry applies to slaughtt;
of chickens in 1942, not production. H
states it will be possible to increas:
slaughter orpoultry 14 per cent by i ,

creasing production only 7 per cen
The difference between 7 per cent an
14 per cent will be made up by heavi
marketing of fowl, and an expected

'

but not requested=dncrease in the pr Iduction of broilers.
Poultrymen were asked to raise 1

per cent more chickens in the spring
1941 so that by January 1, 1942, th
United States would have a 10 per cen
increase in the size of laying flocks
Egg producers have met this call, an
it is now believed that laying flock
for next year will be 10 per cent large
which should result in at least 1
per cent more eggs produced in 194 :
This increased egg production will '

needed to supply an increased dom
tic demand and shipments to Englah
under lend-lease.

.,

I
• c

1

For Tax-Free Gas
Two changes have been made in

handling exemption statements for,
1942, for Kansas .farmers and others
who use -tax-exempt motor vehicle
fuel These changea were made ac

cording to the revised motor fuel tax
law passed by the 1941 legislature.
For one thing, mailing in "pink"

tickets" by the permit holder has been
eliminated, and exemption statements
have been revised to save time. When

applying to your county clerk for your i
new permit, be sure to take your cer- ,

tfficate of title with you. WilJiam
Ljungdahl, o� the state' tax commis
'sion, says t�, .Is .:very important and
will save ano�l!er trip.
Mr.. Ljungdahl believes the new ta�

exempt setup is designed '�o sus tam
the fat-mer's position as a square,
shooter, and in 'order to retain his ex

emptions, he �hould be willing to co- I

operate.
"

The tax-exempt application-calls for
an estimate of the number of gallons,
of exempt fuel a farmer will use for

. each quarter of the year. on his farm,
and also for custom work; it must be
stated where the tax-exempt fuel will
be used; a farmer must give the num

ber of acres owned, acres leased, acres
cultivated, gallons of

. storage for ex

empt fuel, gallons of storage for tax

paid fuel; what the tax-exempt fuel
will be used for; also descriptions of ,

his tractors, stationary engines and
other equipment, including cars and
trucks, must be given.

"Sour Cream'" Leaflet
Many women prefer sour

cream to sweet cream or milk
for certain cooking purposes,
and this U. S. D. A. leaflet ex
plains the easy method- of malt
ing "sweet" sour cream by the
addition of JI.\little buttermilk to
sweet cream. Several recipes for
using sour cream' are given,
among them are baking fish �nd
meats, cook ies; cakes, qutck
breads, candies,' gravies, _and
salad dressings. For a free copy
of this leaflet, please 'write Bul
letin Service, Kansas Farmer,

Topeka.. ·

.
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WITH
all 12 months packed full of hap

penings more dramatic than any fic

tion, 1941 will go down in history as

one of the most eventful periods in Kansas

agriculture. To the average farm home, this
year brought jubilation in the form of bounti

luI crops; it brought new hope in attractive
farm prices and a general feeling that the
drouth has been licked..
The year also brought long hours of extra

work in a struggle against labor shortage,
aggravated by high waters and by trying field

. conditions. There was history-making legisla
tion, wheat quotas, and stirring public meet

Ings as Kansas farmers played a leading role
in helping shape .national agricultural policy.
'.

At the same time, Kansas kept one eye
glued on activity abroad. There was anxious
watching and waiting as world affairs boiled
higher and higher in the kettle of diplomatic
relations. When it finally boiled over, spewing
war into the United States and into Kansas,
1941 ushered in the urgency of war-time pro
"duction and the problems of war-time pri
orlties,
In singling out the highlights of Kansas ag

riculture for 1941, first consideration goes to
western areas where farmers report the best
all-around returns in 12 or 15 years. Wheat

.yields were good thruout the entire western
half of the state. Livestock numbers increased
ci.remendously, and market prices were high
enough to make it all well worth While.
Typical of the situation in this area is Co

manche county where all land in wheat aver
aged 18 bushels to the acre, rating as the best

crop since 1929. Nearly 1% million bushels

cof this wheat is now under government loan,
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"Fight with eggs," might well be the slogan of Kansas form
ers who have already laid pions to help produce the 4 billion

dozen eggs requested from American flocks in 1942.

3

insuring a healthy cash return to the farmer
owners.

In the heart of an important cattle-produc
ing area, Comanche county stockmen are de
lighted over the return of good native grass
during 1941. H. L. Murphey, county agent,'
tells of veteran cattlemen who declare the
range pastures are now in the best condition
they have ever seen them, and carrying capac
ity is entirely back to normal.
Out on the Colorado line, Vern Martin, of

Hamilton county, reports that increased live
stock numbers is the most outstanding trend
of 1941 in Western Kansas. Livestock popula
tion of that county increased about 75 per
cent over 1940. With hog prices zooming
above the 10-cent mark, farmers in that area
are even stocking their places with brood
sows.
As explained by Evans Banbury, Sherman

county agent, farmers in the western counties
had more than good wheat, luxuriant pasture'
and high prices. There was an abundant feed
crop and much of it is being stored in per
manent or temporary silos, for use in future
years. Wheat pasture has supplied abundant
supplementary pasture for large numbers of
sheep and cattle.
This has been an especially important fac

tor in North Central Kansas. Dwight Tolle, of
Osborne county, ventures the opinion that
rank-growing volunteer wheat may prove to
be a problem next spring for farmers who are

unable to graze it off. Many are buying cattle,
while others have taken cattle for the winter
on a monthly basis. At the half-way mark in
this month, cattle were still moving from the
Flint Hills to be wintered on the ankle-deep
wheat pasture, and sorghum feeds of North
Central Kansas.
Farmers in Eastern Kansas can look back

to good corn and feed crops and a fairly-good
wheat crop in 1941. But the most dramatic
happenings in this section centered around
over-abundant rainfall, high hog prices and
the call for increased production of eggs and
dairy products.
With the entire [Continued on Page 12]
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ONE thing that seemed to
amaze a lot of folks in Chi

cago during the International
Live Stock Show was the fact that
farm boys and girls were not ut

terly carried away by the bright
lights of city life. Naturally they
enjoyed visiting the big metropolis.
They were thrilled by the Live
Stock Show, and by the excellent
entertainment given them by In
ternational Harvester Company, Armour and

Company, Swift and Company, Wilson and
Company, Montgomery Ward and Company,
Serve I Inc., Westinghouse Electric Manufac

turing Company, the Santa Fe Railroad, Kerr
Glass Manufacturing Company, and other or

ganizations. But when they were asked where

they would rather live, what do you think

they answered?

Somebody did ask that question. A'Chicago
manufacturer took a poll of the 1,600 4-H'ers
from 47 states and Canada. These delegates
to the great 4-H Club Congress definitely
refuted the old idea that it is every farm

youngster's ambition to move to the big city
when he is old enough. In answer to the ques
tion, 74 per cent of these fine, top-ranking
young men and young women from our farms
said without hesitation that they would rather
live on a farm, while only 3 per cent chose

city life. Twenty-three per cent prefer to live
in a rural village or town-close to the land.
That speaks well for agriculture. It prom

ises much for the future. With such high cali
ber young men and young women choosing to

stay on the farms of our nation, America has

everything to gain in the way of agricultural
progress. These young folks are being trained
to a very high degree of efficiency in 4-H

Clubs, in vocational-agriculture classes, in ag
ricultural college, and thru actual farm work
at home. They would choose agriculture as

their life's work because to them it is the
most inspiring way of life, it offers them the

opportunities they want and the sens_e of se

curity that agriculture gives those who keep
faith with the soil.

• •

Farming on Rubber

H·ow important rubber is to transportation
for business and pleasure in this country

can be judged by the fact that there are about
31 million motor vehicles in the United States,
all rolling on rubber tires. That means the
actual number of tires and tubes runs into

many more millions. We use more rubber than

any other country in the world, and three
fourths of all the rubber we use goes into tires
and tubes. It is easy to see that dislocations

Hitler

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Ka nsas

Not for the ones who vainly cry for peace,
Not for the ones who would have warfare cease,
But for the murder of the young and old,
The mothers, babes in arms, and crimes untold.
Does Hitler reign.

.

"Heil Hitler!" cry his' mobs, reared just to

slay-
From innocence of childhood, know no other

way.
Hordes of a despot vowing to destroy
The mothers, and their infants, girl or boy.
For Hitler's reign.

At last the screen that hid his heart is drawn,
The world now sees, fears not, the battles' on!
Old Glory waving ever for the right
Her duty sees, for righteousness will fight.
Sans Hitler's stain.

By T. A. McNeal

in this great industry would penalize every
citizen.
We often hear it said that we spend too

much time running around over the country
side that should be spent instead tending to
our business. This is applied to farmers by a

lot of folks who don't know what they are

talking about. Of course, farmers do a lot of
driving. On the 6,096,799 farms of the United
States there are 4,144,136 automobiles and
1,047,084 motor trucks. But these cars and
trucks are definitely a part of the business
equipment of farming.
Let's see why this is true. Governmental

surveys show that 67 out of every 100 miles
rolled up on the average farmer's car are di
rectly traceable to driving for purposes of
making a living. Of all trips made by car, 78
per cent are for necessity purposes. More than
half of the farmers questioned reported mak
ing 200 trips or more a year for such reasons

as driving to sections of their farms, going
into town for shopping, and making business.
trips of various kinds. Twenty-two per cent
made more than 400 trips of this nature.

• •

Dollars That Fight

THE American Red Cross needs your help.
It is calling on the people of the United

States for a special war fund of 50 million
dollars to carryon and expand its work
among our armed forces. With war a reality
in the Pacific and the Atlantic, it is well un
derstood that the responsibilities of the �ed
Cross to the Nation and to our fighting men

have greatly increased. We are going to be
called upon time after time to do our bit. But
no better way could be found to .start than by
giving extra help to the Red Cross. Send your
dollars to the scene of battle and distress thru
this great humanitarian organization, this
composite of all of our best efforts, this angel
of mercy that goes to No Man's Land and be

yond.
By tradition, custom and Congressional

charter, the Red Cross is the body that main
tains those human and family links between
our fighting men and the folks at home. Thru
its ministrations to the men on the firing line
the Red Cross can prove that these men have
the wholehearted support of every single
American. Make your donations only to your
own local Red Cross chapter. The money will
be used only in connection with war work.
It will mean so much to our boys. The Red
Cross is on the job day and night.

• •

One Big Farm

THE Secretary of Agriculture, Claude R.
Wickard, tells the Nation: Agriculture's

part in the war-time economy of America be
'comes that of keeping farm production roll
ing; of maintaining the great superiority this
Nation now has in the Number One material
of modern warfare-food. Last summer we

established 1942 production goals for agri
culture, asking for greater. output. All of u!3
must do our best to reach these goals. Labor
will be scarce in some sections, farm ma

chinery will be scarce, so will fertilizers, spray
materlals- and other essentials. It would be an

offense against. national safety to waste any

of these scarce things on producing
farm products that are not needed.
This is the time to work together
as if the United States were one

big farm, to produce exactly what
we need. We can't afford to be care
less or unwise in OU:r production
efforts, the Secretary said.
Well, Mr. Wickard can be sure

that Agriculture is behind this war

effort to a man. And for doing its
loyal best by our Government, Agriculture has f

a right to expect the' Government. to do its
loyal best by Agriculture.

• •

Up Go Taxes

TAXES have been going up like a balloon
ascension and, of course, they are to climb

more rapidly in the future than ever before.
Here is a note that might indicate how really
heavy they are. The Census reports that prop- '

erty taxes in 1919 constituted more than 45
per cent of the total state tax collections, but'
in 1940 only 6 per cent of the total tax yield

I

was from this source. In other words, special
taxes of so many kinds have been put on us,
and the grand total is so high, that our prop
erty taxes, which haven't been reduced, now
are only a mere' 6 per cent of the total.
Start with the loaf of bread sometime and

try to figure the number of taxes you pay on

it. Then list the things on which you pay
extra taxes, including your income. Next tax
gouge all of us will feel is the $5 a year auto
mobile use tax. This new Federal tax starts on

.:

February 1, 1942, and it likely will turn 150
million dollars over to the Government. Maybe
you will be amused over the fact that U. S.

Treasury experts are up a stump over just
how this tax is to be collected. They appar
ently haven't found a workable plan that will
not prove too expensive.

.

• •

Of the 500,175 cases of twins born in the
United States in 23 years, census records
show that both were males in 168,550 cases,
both were females in 162,881 cases, and one of
each in 168,814 cases. How well nature bal
ances things.

· -.

The output of petroleum products-gaso-
line, kerosene and oils-from American re

fineries in a year would equal in quantity a

week's flow of the Potomac river past the city
of Washington.
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I Propagate -Plants
By MRS. OTTO WOLF

Miller, Kan.all

My HOBBY is plant propagation.
It may not be so unusual, but it

is intensely interesting. I am a farm
er's wife, so I have lots of room in
which to work. I have raised plants
from seeds vlrtuaiIy all my life. Even
as a child I loved to watch seeds
sprout, come up and grow. Vegetables
and annual fiowers came first, of
course, but later on when I learned

.

that many of the beautiful perennial
flowers could be raised from seed, I
tried" them also and haw added a

great number of them to my garden
that way.
I work with cuttings, also. First, of

course, were the "slips" or soft wood
cuttings given me by friends or taken
frommy own plants to root for friends.
Many plants would not root that way,
so

.

I learned to root hard wood cut

tings. held dormant in the cellar all

.winter and then planted in the spring.
I have also grown plants from root
cuttings and have some -grape vines
started from single eye cuttings.

.
Two. years ago, I 'began working

with trees, mostly from seed but some
from cutttngs, also. I have planted a

great many tree seeds, easy common

ones as well as more unusual and
harder ones that are not found around
here. Some I gathered on trips; some
were sent to me by friends, a few I pur
chased from seed houses. With several
I have failed, but I can always try
again with a different method and
more information. Maybe next time
I'll succeed.
I still have some propagation ex

periments to try-graftiilg, budding
rand etiolation, which was mentioned
in Kansas Farmer about a year ago.
I have gained' most of my informa

tion on propagation from government
bulletins and garden magazines and
used material I could gather from the
wild, from my own garden or that of
friends. I have bought some of my
seeds, but my hobby has cost me little
in comparison to the value I have ob
tained fr.om it. I feel it has given me

a liberal education in horticulture, it
has taken me out doors, which I am
sur_e has been good for !flY health, and
'it has put much beauty into my life
and that of my family. I have some

sort of experiment going the year
around as my hobby never is dormant
or neglected. .

To me this has been much more

worth while than collecting match
boxes, dolls, or 'b great many other
hobbies one heatS· about. I hope you
think so, too.

.

Enthusiast at 63
My hobby is belt buckles. I get a

lot of fun collecting them. I have about
60, and I just started collecting them
last winter. I am 63 years old and
greatly interested in hobbies. I re

cently started 4 of my grandehildren
collecting, paper napkins, buttons, bot
tles, and dogs, and they sure enjoy it.
I like to read Kansas Farmer, and it
is a good magazine.-Mrs. W. W. Dow
ler, Arkansas City.

Pitchers Pour Out Health
Recently when I was recovering

from a long illness I chose pitcher col
lecting as a. hobby to help me forget
"myself." I had thought of starting
.this collection before, but I was always

too busy. With time on my hands I
had to do something. On the woman's
page I read of a lady who wanted ar

rowheads. I wrote her telling her I
would be glad to exchange arrowheads
for a pitcher. In a few days I received
her reply, and a lovely old pitcher. In
a few more days I received a card
from a lady in Texas, wanting Kansas
rocks,' and she sent me a pitcher she
had had in her home for 30 years. In
a few more days a card from a lady
in Michigan, wanting rocks, for a

pitcher. "And how the story grows."
I have found people all over the world
collecting everything imaginable.
My pitcher collection started with 2

from my parents wedding dishes, and
a milk glass brought from Scotland,
many years ago.
In 8 months I had 91 pitchers in

my collection, I bought only 2. They
are wooden and ca�e from the Ozark
mountains. I have dogs, fish, birds,
deer, chipmunk; I have bright yellow
Czechoslovakian pottery, with a white
cat cUmbing up the side to make
the handle. I have Mexican pottery,
Mexican bubble glass, hand-blown
glass, imitation Wedgewood, pewter,
silver, glazed Italian pottery from a

shop on Fifth Avenue, New York City,
Tobys, China. I have 3 pairs of pitch
ers. A china one came from a lady in
Maine who is 55 years old, and the
pitcher belonged to her grandmother.
In my collection you will find every

BINDWEED BOGGED DOWN

BINDWEED under intensive culti
. vation treatment did not recover
much strength during the extremely
wet weather in September and Octo
ber, according to T. F. Yost, state
weed supervisor. He thinks this is true
particularly on fields that 'have been
given thoro cultivation since last year
or early in the spring of 1941. This is
good news for Kansas agriculture.
Mr. Yost stated that his opinion is

concurred in by F. L. Timmons, who
is in charge of Noxious Weed. Control
Jnvestrgatfona at the Fort Hays
Branch Experiment Station, and sald
that they base their judgment on the
extremely slow emergence and growth
of bindweed this fall on flelds that
could not be cultivated for a month or

more because of wet soil conditions.
The slow growth of bindweed was

apparently due to unusually cool

TWO CORN CHAMPIONS MEET

Evan Sanderson, Flora, Ind., left, 1941 ch'ampion in the 4th National DeKalb hybrid
corn growing co�test, ond Hans Gerdes, af Robinson, Kansas state champion, com
pare trophies awarded them for raising big yields of hybrid corn. Sanderson scored
173.03 bushels an acre, Gerdes, 134.25 bushels. This nation-wide competition is

sponsored by the DeKalb Agricultural Association.·

weather, the wet soil condition and the
lack of normal sunshine. While this
scanty growth of bindweed probably
did not draw very heavily on stored
food reserves -In the roots it also is
probable that it did not strengthen the
roots to any extent.
The same was not true when culti

vation was delayed by wet weather or
other causes in June, July and August
of this year. Mr. Yost cited results
from bindweed root study experiments
at the'Hays Experiment Station which
showed that under favorable growing
conditions of warm weather, ample
motsture and normal sunshine, bind
weed begins to strengthen itself very
rapidly when allowed to grow more
than 3 weeks between cultivations.

The. experiment'!'c showed that when
cultivation is delayed 4 weeks the bind
weed regains considerable strength;
within 5 weeks it becomes 50 per cent
stronger than it was at the time of the
last cultivation, and in 7 weeks it often
becomes stronger than it was when
the fallow treatment first began.
"Thus," said Mr. Yost, "if it proves

to be correct that bindweed did not re
cover its strength during the delay in
cultivation caused by the wet weather
this fall it will be an exception to the
rule due to the unusually unfavorable
conditions for bindweed vine growth."

Home Butchering
The new, enlarged edition ot

the book, "Home Meat Curing
Made Easy," is ready for distri
bution. Every farmer who cures

meat will want to have one of
these books. It contains com

plete, illustrated, step-by-step
directions covering every phase
of butchering, trimming and

curing of pork, beef, veal and
lamb, as well as giving complete
directions for sausage making,
canning, cooking and serving
meats. The price of this most

practrcal and complete hand
book on home butchering, is

only 10 cents. The Farm Servicc
Editor, Kansas Farmer, To

peka, will be glad to have a copy
sent to anyone upon request.

color you can think of or so it seems.
If you haven't a hobby, find one.

Decide which hobby horse will take
you for the, longest ride, then hop on

and ride away.-Mrs. Oscar Richter,
Maple Hill.

Cookbooks Her Weakness
My hobby is collecting cookbooks,

of which I have 500, including 6 large
books with pasted recipes, several
notebooks of recipes collected from
over the radio, and between 80 and 90
pamphlets with pages. ranging from
10 to 30 pages each. Some of the books
are very old ones-with the copyrights
in 1873, 1879, 1891, 1899, and 1905.
For a number of years I have been

collecting cookbooks and have found
many practical and useful recipes.
Sometimes when people want to fix
a new dish, they call me to nee whether
I have the recipe in my cookbooks and
usually I am able to give them one.

-Zella Roller, Topeka, R.I.

Odd Row of Corn
.

Dear Editor-I have an ear of com
t.pat has 11 rows of grain. I think this
is unusual. I also have other ears of
com that are classed as oddities since

they have 12 rows on half of the ear

and 10 rows on the small end of the
ear. They seem to be perfect ears of
corn and the grains are well developed.
This is a cross of 2 kinds of corn planted
in an acre of ground. One kind was a

12-row ear, while the other had 8 rows
of com. The 12-row com makes in 80
days and the 8-row corn in 90 days.
Total yield is about 40 bushels for the
acre, which I think is good for Sumner
county on upland. I took 3 ribbons at
the county fair at South Haven this
fall. This 12-row corn I brought home
from Maryland. The 8-row corn was

Kansas corn.-S. G. McNair, Corbin.

Kansas Moves to Third
A.s a Shorthorn Cattle State

I(ANSAS moved from fourth place
last year to third this year in im

portance as a Shorthorn state, ac

cording to the American Shorthorn
Breeders' Association. The rating is
based on the total volume of Short
horn business done by states during
the last year. The Sunflower state is
outranked only by Illinois and Iowa.
With 65 new members in the Short

horn association for 1941, Kansas
stood fourth in this respect, the same'

position it held a year ago.
During the year, 975 new members

have become affiliated with the asso

ciation, this in comparison with 903
new members in 1940 and 740 in 1939.
New members in the main are men

who have purchased their first females
during the last 12 to 24 months and
who joined the association when their
first calf crop was ready to register.
In the course of the year there were

99 auctions of purebred Shorthorns.

At these, 4,186 cattle were sold for a
total of $782,886. This is a 26 per cent
increase over 1940 in number and a 13
per cent upswing in prices.
The ranking of the 10 high Short

horn states in volume of business fol
lows: Iowa, Illinois, Kansas, Minne
sota, Indiana, Missouri, Oklahoma,
Ohio, North Dakota and Texas. In:
number of new members the high
states are the same but the order
changes somewhat, being Illinois,
Iowa, Indiana, Kansas, Missouri, Okla
homa, Minnesota, Texas, North Da
kota and Ohio.
One of the most healthy signs of the

business during the last year has been
the strong demand for Shorthorn bulls
to be used in commercial beef produc
tion herds. This demand has been espe
cially noticeable in the West. Within
recent weeks a 12-months-old bull calf
has been purchased for $1,000 to be
used for crossing on another .breed.
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OUR country is at war to

day; at war with Japan,
with Italy,with Germany.

We are engaged in a 2-ocean
war; probably in a 3-continent,
perhaps a 4-continent war.
We are building a 2-ocean

navy; Secretary of War Stim
son sees the possibility of an

army of 8 million men.

Whether developments in the
struggle for supremacy at sea

between the airplane and the battleship will

change the entire picture is likely to develop
within the next few months, in my judgment.
If the' airplane has destroyed naval suprem

acy, then the invasion of a continent from an

other continent is an entirely different prop
osition from making such an invasion under
the protection of a navy that is supreme on

the seas.

I do not know the answer to this question.
I doubt whether the military st.rategists on

our general staffs, Army and Navy, are cer

tain of the answer.

I do .feel that whether or not we send large
American forces to Europe, Africa, Asia, may
in the long run be decided by whether or not
the British and American navies can insure

transportation overseas of huge bodies of

troops and their necessary supplies after they
have crossed the oceans and effected landings.
But all that is a question for future de

cision, depending upon developments.
The important thing today is that the

United States is at war.
This war, altho anticipated by most of us,

nevertheless broke upon us with startling sud
denness on a Sunday morning, when the Jap
anese dealt a surprise and very treacherous
blow at our Pearl Harbor base in Hawaii. Our
armed forces, Army and Navy, were caught
entirely asleep at the switch. This is no time
for recriminations. But I feel, and the Nation

feels, this must not happen again.
Up until this attack, there had been serious

disagreement among the people of the United
States over our foreign policy. J was one of
those opposing our intervention in- World
War II.

,

Those disagreements, that division of opin
ion, disappeared within 2 hours all over the
United States.
When the United States is attacked, there

is only one thing for all Americans. That is
to unite against the common enemy.
National unity arrived by air that Sunday

afternoon, and will continue until victory.

Everyone Has a Part

SINCE the war crashed down
.

on us, most Americans likely
have canvassed their personal

I •

abilities. Probably the first
thought that entered their
minds was an urge to get in
there and do something to help.
That is America for you. The
wave of destruction w·hich.
struck our Pacific posts blasted

away differences of opinion in this country;.
automatically uniting everyone of us behind
the single cause of crushing the enemy.
Now, all of us can help win this war. Not

everyone, of course, can take up arms against
the enemy. But their services may be every bit,
as important as actual fighting. Later on our

Government may call many people to the .

colors in various capacities. But right now II
,

. believe every American citizen' should resell
.hlmself on the importance of'his partjcul�

.

job, and on its value in the general scheme of
things. Certainly the workers in ,the factpry f

. whO do their level best to tum out effici�t"
. 4ependable arms arid munitions are as' neces-.
,sar.Y: and important � the persons wPQ. ·mait
the guns. ·And it is. easily 'seen th�t.,wi.thout
th� farmer to produce food, neither the de
fense worker nor the service man would be of
much use. Those are our front lines of defense.
But others serve,

.

too. The housewife and
mother who exerts her best efforts toward
making a happy home and keeping her family
properly fed. The husband and father who
continues to put in his best licks at making a

living for his family, the America of tomor
row. The children who accept their'responsi
bilities of school work and home chores. In
fact, everyone serves who does his best to
keep things as efficient and near normal as.

possible at home. We are going to face some

tough times together. So everyone who ac

cepts his responsibility of turning out muni
tions or food, or in supporting that intangible
something we call morale, is serving his coun

try honorably and patriotically. Doing the job I

at hand better than ever before is the thing
on which" 'the individual should focus his at
tention. That is the spirit which will help us

win.

We face a hard war; probably a long war.

It will take a united people, willing and
ready to make the necessary sacrifices, to win
this war. We will make the sacrifices.
This is an all-out war. All-out war is more

than a phrase; it is more than a theory. It is
a condition, a fact, a reality.
All-out war means that the individual, for

the time being at least, almost ceases to func
tion as an individual.
All-out war means Government control of �

business, industry, finance, agriculttire. It
doesn't look like it to many people right now,
but down the road it means government con-:
trol of labor.
All of us 'may as well face this situation .as

reality. We will face it together. We will· face' -

it as one people.
Farmers will be called upon to produce for

the needs of our army and navy; for the needs
of our civilian population; for the needs of
our Allies.
The best estimate I can get is that it will

take at least 15 persons on farm, in factory,
in offices, to back up adequately every armed
man at the front.
Farm prices and farm income should be

guaranteed by Government during this emer

gency. I am satisfied they will be. Money will
be plentiful. Manufactured goods, especially
those containing metals, will be scarce. That
of itself means high prices.
By next spring the automobile plants will

be from 85 to 95 per cent devoted to war pro
duction. That gives a measure of what we may
expect,
,There will be a job for everybody in this

.
effort. This war must be won, and it will be
won, by the Army, the Navy, the Airforce
and by the united, all-out efforts of men and
women, aye, and children before this war is

over, in the factory, on the farm, and at home.
Let us all get together, pull together, work

together, win together.
And while we are winning the war, let us

also prepare to win the peace.

Kansas Farmer for Dec61_nber !1, 1941
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* * f7W1n� MARKETING 1/iewfwWtI *
By George Montgomery, Grain;

Pealrs Wilson, Livestock; R. \V.

Hoecker, Dairy and Poultry.

What do you think hog prices will
be in ApI'il and in August or September
of 19421-C. F. N., WI'ight Co., Mo.

The declaration of war by this coun

try will assure a strong demand for

pork and lard for domestic consump
tion and for export to nations fighting
the Axis. This probably will more than
offset the increase in hog production
in 1942. The seasonal peak which is

expected around April 1, probably will
be as high as the peak of $12.25 at
Kansas City last September. The peak
which is expected during late August
or early September, 1942, probably will
be about the same or slightly lower.

1 have some 700-pound whiteface
feeder steers. Shall 1 sell now or wait'
1 have feed to la.st until the middle of

. February.-M. P., Mal'ion Co., Kan.

Prices of feeder cattle probably will
follow the trend of fed cattle prices
this winter. Prices of fed cattle are ex

pected to improve. In addition to milk
ing good use of your feed, you prob
ably will benefit from some price ad
vance by holding your cattle until Feb
ruary.

prices might be maintained. At pres
ent the government is not in the mar

ket for butter to export under the lease
lend program.
A limited amount of herd expansion

may be justified. The best method of

I"""""';;::�"':;"';�:"';:;�:;'="""""'I
ITIIIIIIUlllllllllllllllllllll1ll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111U

1 am thinking about expanding my
dail'y herd. Will prices for butterfat
rise ae much in 1942 a.s they did tast

year' Would yOI£ advise expanding my
herd at this time '-E. L. H., Riley Co.,
Kan.

Please remember that prtces given
here are Kansas City tops' for best

quality offered:

The price of butterfat probably will
rise during the coming year but not so
much as during 1941 and 1940. At pres
ent there are large storage stocks of
butter. Altho butter production this
fall has not been any larger than it
was last year, the price has not risen
but has declined slightly. Since Octo
ber the government has bought con
siderable quantities for relief so that

\Veek Month Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers, Fed ., ... , ... $14.50 $11.65 $13.75
Hogs ".,',. 11.20 10.15 6.90
Lambs ""', .. ,., .. , 12.25 10.50 9.50
Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs... , , .16 .13 .12%
Eggs, Firsts .33% .86% .28
Butterfat, No.1, . .31 .31 .31
Wheat. No.2, Hard.. 1.24* 1.17 .85�
Corn, No.2, Yellow.. .74*.71 .61',4
Oats. No, 2, White. , , .53% .48',4 .38%,
Barley. No.2""". .56'h .52% :53
Alfalfa. No.1, , , , , , . ,'18.00 19.00 15.00

Prairie, No. 1 12.00 ,11.00 8.50

*
!

1
t

(
,Iincreasing milk production is to reo

place low-producing cows with high
producing cows, follow better feeding
and management practices, and keep
more heifers. When the war is over

and hard times hit, it will be important
that the dairyman be free of debt.

We have .some 600-pound calves that
have had grain for 40 days. About
what date between now and the first
of April will they bring the best price!
-Q. P.; Rice Co., Kan.

Prices of fed cattle are expected to

improve during the winter and early
spring, assuming that price contr?i
will not interfere. This forecast IS

based on the fact that 30 per cent
fewer cattle moved into the Com Belt
for feeding during .the period .July thru
October, indicating a relatively sOlall
supply of fed cattle this winter and
early. spring. It is believed that fed cat
tle prices will .reach the highest levelS:.,
about. the first of April .
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estimated at 71 mlllion head. The goal
set by the U, S. Department of Agri
culture for 1942 is a slaughter of

slightly more than 79 million head. It
seems probable this goal will be
reached, If it is exceeded materially,
the resulting price decline will be most
evident in the late months of 1942.

CA'lTLE: Slightly higher cattle
under government loah or owned by prices seem probable during 1942. Cat
the government, Much of this wheat is tle slaughter is expected to be larger
being held in the expectation that itwill in 1942 than in 1941. The government
be' needed if and when the war in Eu- is encouraging an increase in staugh
rope is over and wheat can be exported ter during 1942 but not an increase in
to the countries that now are occupied. breeding herds, Cattle numbers have
Wheat prices are expected to fluctuate been increasing since 1938 and in 1942
near or above the loan rates during may reach the record peak of 74 mil-
1942 and to continue to do so as long lion head which was established in
as such large stocks are carried in this 1934. During 1941 the spread between
country and the government exerts a the prices of the lower and the better
dominating influence in wheat mar- grades was narrower than usual. A
kets. It is doubtful whether much more nearly normal differential in
wheat will be exported until freedom prices of the variolls grades is ex

of the seas is more deflnitely assured. pected during 1942: This situation

CORN: Prices during 1942 also will should be favorable to normal pro

be dominated by government action.. grams
of cattle production.

The loan rate on corn is expected to be SHEEP: Production is in a favor
the dominating influence. On 1941 corn able position for 1942. Slightly higher
the loan rate is 10 to 15 cents higher prices for slaughter sheep and lambs
than the rate a year earlier. Feeding are expected. This country is in need
ratios have been favorable and give of much more wool than is produced
promise of continuing favorable. Un- in this country. Consumption of mut
der such circumstances and with sup- ton has been increasing, and it is ex

plies of feed grains that are only pected that slaughter of sheep and
slightly larger than in 1941, it is prob- lambs will be slightly larger in 1942
able that corn prices will be main- than in 1941. The government goal
tatned near- or above the loan rate calls for a slight increase in slaughter.
during most of 1942. These factors make the position of the

sheepmen favorable for 1942' and forHOGS: Prices should average higher the dura,tion of the present emergency.during 1942 than in 1941. Production
of hogs is being increased, but demand DAIRY PRODUCTS: Prices of
also is increasing. Almost full employ- manufactured 'dairy products are ex,
ment in industrial centers, high wages pected to average higher during 1942
and increased incomes for laboring than in 1941. The government goal for
peoples, a higher general price level, milk production in 1942 is 125 billion
and government purchases for lend- pounds. This compares with 117 billion
lease purposes are expected to support pounds in 1941 and an average of 107
the hog market during most, if,not all, billion pounds during the 1936-40 pe
of 1942. Hog slaughter during 1941 is riod. The emphasis is orr cheese and

HIGHER PRICES
For Farm Products in 1942

By W. E. GRIMES
Kansas State College

lNCOMES of Kansas farmers should
be higher in 1942 than in 1941. This

assumes that weather' conditions will
be favorable for nearly

.

normal yields
of crops. Governmental activities in
connection with our war program and
in helping nations that are resisting
aggression give promise of dominating
the economic situation during 1942.
Even if hostilities were to end soon,
which seems improbable, the effects of
the national defense effo� would con

tinue fQr at least the better part of
a year.
Prices of farm products have ad

vanced during 1941 and further ad
vances in the general price level seem

·probable. Employment is at a high
level with relatively few unemployed.
Industrial activity is at record levels,
'reaching 163 per cent of the 1935-39

average in October, 1941�
.."During re

cent months production of d'efense ma
terials has been increased at the ex

pense of goods for civilian uses. The
full effect of this shift in the use of the

· nation's productive resources has not
'been fully felt in retail markets. As it
is ·felt, consumer goods will become

r more difficult to obtain and probably
will be higher in price.

.

Domestic demand for the products
of Kansas farms gives promise of con
tinuing good during. 1942. This as

sumes that the government will con
bnue to exert a dominatmg" influence'
on the prices for farm products. This
iiifluence is expressed 'in loans on

wheat, on corn; and on other farm

products and in purchase of agricul
tural products for use in this country
and for export under. lend-lease ar- �------------�------------ ___

nangements, Purchases of food and
other farm products for the armed
forces of this natton are an important

· ?actor in the markets for farm prod
ucts. They will continue as long as the

army and navy are maintained near

their present strength.
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Order Repairs Early
r.

'.

• I

It is probable that Kansas farmers
�ill

. experience some difficulty in ob

·taining needed repairs promptly and
in buying other things they would like
to have during 1942. Repairs on farm

implements have been. given priority
rating and should be available, but
orders for needed repairs should be

placed well in advance of the time
when they must be available.
It appears that 1942 will offer op

portunities to reduce debts. The use of
increased income to reduce debts is
highly advisable, particularly if a pe
riod of depression should follow the

present disturbing conditions. Debts
that appear reasonable in times of
good prices quickly become burden
some when prices fall. If a period of

depression comes-and history is re

.Ientless in indicating that it will come
-the farmer who is. relatively free of
debt will be in the better position to
withstand the economic storm.
Foreign trade in American farm

products during 1942 probably will be
confined to the exports made under
lend-lease arrangements and to the
exportation of limited quantities of
farm products. to South American
countries. South America cannot be
expected to buy large quantjties of
American fann products. The prod
ucts produced in South America
closely resemble and' In many cases

duplicate the agricultural products of
the United States.

WHEAT: During 1942 it is expected
that the loan rate on wheat and specu
lative influences growing out of war
conditions will dominate wheat prices.
Wheat supplies available during the
1941-42marketingseasonareestimated

·

at 1,350 million bushels. This includes

�etween 500 and' 600 million bushels
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"He's my interpreter. I've got a few things to

say to the Boss."

evaporated milk for export under the
lend-lease program. �ess increase is
desired in butter and, in market milk

production. Government support of
prices thru purchases seems to assure

relatively high prices for dairy prod
ucts during 1942. It is somewhat more
difficult to reach the goal for dairy
production than for some other farm

products. A 2-year-old dairy heifer
cannot be produced in 6 months, so in
creased production must wait, in part,
for increased numbers of cows.

POULTRY AND EGGS: Prices of
poultry and eggs are expected to aver

age higher in 1942 than in 1941. Egg
prices may be slightly more favored
than poultry prices. The government
goal calls for an increase of nearly 10

per cent in egg production so that in
creased quantities will be available to

process and export to_nations receiv
ing goods under lease-lend arrange
ments. Poultry production can be in
creased fairly easily and it is probable
that the desired increase will be ob
tained. With continued government
support, prices of poultry and eggs
should be maintained on high levels
during 1942.

((What :Did jesus
J(eall!l reach? JJ

By Dr. Charles M. Sheldon
No other writer or Biblical historian is better fitted to write about the teach

ings of Jesus than Dr. Chas. M. Sheldon, who wrote the world's best seller,
"In His Steps." Dr. Sheldon has written a book on the teachings of Jesus called
"What Did Jesus Really Teach?" Every admirer of Dr. Sheldon's will want a
copy of this book in his home. No writer lives closer to the Bible. His book
"In His Steps" is second only to the Bible itself 'in number of books printed.
Translated into 16 languages, 23 million copies have been sold.
In "What Did Jesus Really Teach?" Dr. Sheldon has given a working pattern

for our everyday lives, based on what Jesus taught. Dr. Sheldon says the subjects
on which Jesus spoke are remarkable for their variety and scope, and even
more remarkable for their modern application. Jesus' entire teachings were based
on human conduct.
In the foreword of this book Dr. Sheldon says: "I have tried not to preach, so

much as to explain what '

Jesus meant. He talked r
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

,about conduct. And con- Use This Handy Order Form
duct is the most important I I
thing in human history." I Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas IIt is now possible for you I

..

to own one of these books Please send me , ,cople. ot tbe book I
. "What Did Je8u8 Really TeacbT" by Dr. Ohas. M. Sheldon.for only 25c. Fill In the I With this coupon I have enclosed 25c tor each copy, which I

coupon and send 25c for
each book you desire. I amounts to $....... I

Address: I Name ..........................•..•.....•......... , ... I

DR. CHARLES M. SHELDON
M1n1.ter, author, pIa)'Wl'lcbt, and lec

turer, Dr. Sbeldon bas written more tban
30 ,...Iumes. Some of bl. workB bave been
pre88nted on tb" stag" and made Into me
tIon plcturew. H" was bom In Well.ville.
New York, In 1857. After craduatlnc from
PbIlU... Academy, Brown University, and
Andover Tbeologlcal Seminary, be went
to London to· do social servtee work. He
was pa8tor of the Central ConlP'egatlonal
Cboreh In Topeka for 81 years, re.lcnlnc
to become editor of the ()brlsttan Herald.

H" receIved his A. B. Degree from Brown
Unlvenolty In 1888 and laler was granted
Honol'Bl'Y. D. D. Deg....... from Temple Col
Ie�e, WBllhhurn University,' and Brown
Ualvenlty. He once said of blmoelf, "I am
one who applle.. the teaeblngs of tb" Ser
mon on tbe Mount to everyday life."
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H'ELLO, little 1942! 'Tis a chaotic world

you chose to be born in. There's sure to

be a struggle ahead for you ••• but never
a dull moment .•• and you'll be making his

tory all the while you're here. One thing cer

tain-everybody will remember you a long,
long time. And so, altho we're a bit sorry for
what can't help but happen to you, we bid

you a hearty welcome to the Earth plane, and
here in Kansas we promise to treat you right.
While it may sound as if we feel a trifle smug
in the seeming security of our geographical
location, we venture you'll find this about the

pleasantest spot on the globe to put in your
"duration."
With the butchering done and Christmas

over we are heading straight for a new year.
Poets may sing of autumn and spring and all
the beauty they bring, writes Mrs. Edwin R.

Rea, but just let me continue to be a farmer's
wife who sits down after a satisfying supper
of pork and canned vegetables, to dream in
mid-winter of the things a brand-new year will

bring. .

Across the room Dad sits and from his pipe
comes a smoke design that takes the form of

terraces, strip crops, soil folding over to the

pull of that new tractor. Mom dreams of new
chintz curtains and a wardrobe for baby of
sun suits and dainty nothings. Grandma quilts
or knits, contentment written all over her
face. Folks who don't know better sympathize
with us poor farmers, but little do they know
of the pleasure and contentment of being just
-a Mom on the farm.
"Happy New Year" .•• "A Prosperous New

Year" ... "A Bright and Cheery time thru
out the year" .•. so they read-our stack of
New Year's greetings. All except one, and it
arrived late, having been missent to a town of
the same name in another state. But it re

ceived our attention not only because of its
tardiness but because of its message.

"May loving kindness dwell in your hearts,"
it reads. Not a word about happiness or pros
perity, but, somehow, don't you suppose that
if loving kindness really did dwell in our

hearts for the 365 days ahead, that happiness
and prosperity would not be far behind? asks
Mrs. J. A. F.
This thought for the New Year comes from

Lilian Whiting: No one has any more right to
go about unhappy than he has to go about ill
bred. He owes it to himself, to his friends, to
Society and to the community in general to
Jive up to his best spiritual possibilities, not
-only now and then, once or twice a year, or
'once in a season, but every day and every
hour.

,

It's no trouble at all getting the Christmas
-tree up at our house, says Mrs. Ralph Dillon,
but if your children are like mine, they will
,resist having it taken down. I got around this

difficulty by having a tree for the birds on

New Year's Day. We prepare suet and bread
crusts and sometimes sheaf grain to tie on the
.tree, Now the children are eager to strip the
tree and help redecorate it for the birds and

'carry it outdoors, while they are watching
their little feathered friends, the living room

'is set to rights and life gets back to normal
:without any stress.
,

Dw:ing .the year just passed have you 'suc"

ceeded in forgetting the many little kind-
, '.n:�sS'es you' have done for others, but remem-

bered every little favor shown you, asks Mrs.
A. L. Rader? Have you realized the world
didn't owe you anything but that you owed
the world the best you could give it? Have

you decided it was better to be a builder than
a wrecker because any fool can wreck, while it
takes skill to build? Have you looked for the
best that was given by the life of your asso

ciates and forgiven the worst? Have you tried
to honestly see the other fellow's point of
view when it didn't agree with yours? Did you
give up trying to get all you could out of life
and really try to see what you' were giving to

life and happiness for someone else? "

If you have-thinks she-old 1941 has been
a good year for you and everyone around you
and there is no, use wishing you a happy,
prosperous New Year because 1942 will wel
come you and treat you right.
New Years have come and gone. I've slept
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them in, danced them in, tooted them in. With
one exception all have: become more or less

vague memories, 'wri�s Mrs. Ben Nielsen.
This one, however, rem�ns.llndimmed by pass
ing years. Silver glealll,ed on the long white
table, tantalizing .odors strayed from the
kitchen with each swing of the door while we

waited for Grandpa to come home from town.
To a wee slip of a girl just "going on seven"
it seemed that the hands of the clock stood
still! Then a great stamping of feet, and
Grandpa ,strode into the dining room, his
great coat glittering with powdery snow.

Clank! clank! clank! a big silver dollar in the
first plate, the second one-and despite Grand
ma's protesting "There's germs all over that
money and you put it right on our plates,"
Grandpa continued right on around that long
table. Children as well as grown-ups, each had
his dollar. I could scarcely breathe-a dozen
of us; it seemed like a fortune for one to give
away! And what a thrill! A whole dollar just
for me! I "spent" it a dozen times while
Grandpa was saying grace. I can't remember
what we ate, but I'll never forget the thrill of
my "fortune."
If you are planning a New Year's,·Party

and want a cake decorated to fit the ,occasion,
here is one to try, according to Mrs. 'LouiS
Foubert. Bake a round layer cake and" frost it
with white icing. When the icing is set, make
the numbers of a clock around the edge using
chocolate .icing for contrast. Place' tM little
hand at 12 and the big hand about 2 minuteS
till.

" ') 11
'

Pineapple nog is the Idealdrink to serve at
-

yourNew Year's party as it appeals to both
children and adults. We are indebted to :Mrs.
Gus Kamler for this special recipe: Use 3

eggs, 3 tablespoons sugar, 2 ,tablespoons
lemon juice, 2 tablespoons orange jq,Jce, 3,
cups canned unsweetened 'pin�pp'le" and
grated nutmeg, 'Beat the egg yolks 'and .whiteS
separately. Beat the whites until they are

'stiff and not dry.. [Continued on Page.: 9J
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The Art of Saying, "Tha�k y�'U'�' Litt�e Touches Count

, \' ' '

'''''. � By MRS. 111. i; L1N:.is
.; By ARILITA R. 'WANDLINC ."' -I .... , 'W<!uld you like to add a little special

something to your' salad, sandwiches
or

. meat course �e next, time club
meets' with you? Then sweet pickle
fims are' just the thing! Select choice
sweet pickles,and cut into thin parallel
slices almost to the end. Spread and

p?:,ess the uncut end carefully to 'hold
the :'fan" in 'place. Easy? And they
make already attractive dishes "look
like a' cool million."

IN THIS day and age, when letter
.

writing Is.becommg'e. forgotten art,
I wonder whether 'our children are-not
misSing some valuabletratnlng,
\ For years, I: had tQe discouraging
experience of sending 'lIttle Christmas
and birthday .. reJillembl,ances to small
friends and relatives.�ln 'l'esponl!e, iii.
far tQO many cases, tlf.�,e was only st

Ience, Thll.l was not, f,lways the case

but It happened so t�u�nttY- I re

�lv,ed ,that any child/i'of, mine would

lie' llaught_ to express �Is appreciation
for FY'gift which he�received.
,

, j,'
"111111�IIIIUllllllliilllllllllllll�111111111fllllllll"mlluullul111111111111111111111111.I :eJ..

Smart Two.Piec.Frock
'.

���-.
AND .4 "DICKEY" COLLAR

Pattern 1485-B-Here's good news

for belles-on-a-budget who yearn for
the smooth smartness of a 2-piece
'frock! �his pattern offers a streamline
version-sleek, simple to make with a

3-button cardigan neck topper, a shirt
with a front pleat and a dickey collar
which gives a trim touch of white in a

fiattering line, next to the 'face. This
dickey ,is easily adjusted-doesn't need
to be even pinned in place-so you can

:wh1!1k it out, for Iaundering without
any trouble at all.
,We easily can see the advantages of
a :sW�', of this type. The jacket em

phasizing width at the shoulders and
fitting smoothly over the hips helps
the average figure achieve youthful
slenderness-the skirt is comfortable
to wear for walking, standing' and sit
ting, the' dickey provides a note of
freshneas ,{or this costume so that it is
alw�yl.l attractive to wear. Here is a

graIjd answ.er to the clothes problem,
, make it now for yourself in gabardine,
twi�s, �l�id�, l,lov�lty rILY�IlJ!,or, �ei'g�;
Patterns 15 'cents. FaHhlon Service, Kansas
, ','

•
>
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When my older daughter was 3, 'r
used to have her dictate the simple
words, "Thank you.'" Gradually, she
has added ideas, of her own. Last
Christmas, she made up this letter: ,iI
like the leathei'::iioves very much.

They are ni,�"_ long and tough, too,
like boxing gloves/Thank you for send
ing' them." She was just 5 years old.
While �e was ,�ictatlng this note,

her little 3-year-old ,;sister crowded
against IllY knee saylng, "Now me,
write my letter." This was her note:
"Sank you, Sank y.ou very much. Sissy
lost she gloves; But now she have nice
new ones. I like 'IQY 'mittens."

'.

Now they, are 4'� 6 'years old their
"thank yous" are1"better. One of the
first thoughts, after 8,' gift arrives, is:
"Wasn't it nice of il�r1;o send it? When
can we write our letters to thank her ?"'"
We always find time to write,' them,
while our enthusiasm and apprecia
tion are still keen.

Work While You Wait
By IIIDS. R. S. ,CLARY

Are you one of the mothers who
drives a car and has errands that re

quire waiting, such as taking the chil
dren to the music teacher, or to school?
Or, do you drive your husband to town
and then sometimes have to wait for
him?
If you do, have: the necesstttes for

some inexpensive plece of embroidery,
or the like, in YO,JJr sewing kit and,

put it in the cal'."Never take this out
of the car, for if' you do you will be
sure to forget to replace it, as I used
to do. With your sewing kit handy you
will always have a way to put in those
minutes that seem so long when you
have to wait somewhere for someone.
Sometimes for a change it is a good

idea to take a diary or account book
and jot down things you see about

you, and write about them later. I al

ways keep pencils and notebook in
the car pocket, then it is easy to do
this.
A magazine is a handy thing to nave

along, too, if you do not like to em

broider or write.

Those Telling Tracks
By A "SNOW" BalPE

Snow will always make me think of
the cold winter nigl;1t when Bob and I
decided that for)�e.good of everyone
concerned we sholan't see each other

again. Our famili�',:;our lack of money
..,...well, we'd just b,�tter say goodby.
.

I went to the door with him and we

made a light affair of parting. "It's
stopped snowing," I said conversation-

ally. '>,1

"Yes, It's cleared off ... well, so

10J;lg •.• so Iong,":' ,

"So long." ,::;�
.

But the next morning in the front

yard there were tracks-Bob's tracks

going almost to the gate, his tracks

coming back, and then a tramped space
where he had stood hesitating by the
door, and finally tracks leading out the
gate. Somehow relatives and money
seem�d,t'6 mean little as I gazed out at
thOse" footprints.
I didn't even feel guilty as I wrote

him a letter. But it wasn't until after
we were married that we mentioned
the tracks in the snow-and he ad
mitted that he made them on purpose
for me to see! The old smarty!

Peanut Butter Popcorn
By sras, PAUL LACEY

If your little folks-or your older
folks-have become tired of popcorn
prepared in the usual way, try using
peanut butter on it in place of ordinary
butter. You will be surprised at the de
licious flavor that will result and the

high demand .ror the peanut-buttered
popcorn. Besides it adds much to the
nutritional value,

Look Who's Here
(Continued from Page 8)

Beat the yolks until thick and creamy. nents, 78 shampoos, painted 573 square
Add the sugar and continue beating. feet of floor space, husked some corn,
Pour in the fruit juices gradually and cleaned 156 pairs of shoes, washed
continue to beat. Fold in egg whites plenty of woodwork.
and pour into glasses. Top with grated In my spare time, I taught a Sunday
nutmeg. Have all ingredients cold. Yes, school class, attended monthly meet
you'll smack your lips and hope to be ings of 2 clubs, entertained my little
asked "to please have a little more." daughter every day, wrote 3 magazine-
"Harriet," a Kansas farm woman, length stories just to get them off my

who for obvious reasons doesn't want chest, besides 150 letters. Read 3 books
her last name printed, sums up her and every issue of 5 monthly maga
year's work:"I've been taking an in- zines, made 72 visits and entertained
ventory of what I've been doing to 50 groups of people.
learn that I served 4,532 meals and If all of the 4,532 persons I've fed
washed approximately 49,275 dishes. were to sit down at one big table laden This Home-Mixe'cl
I baked 300 loaves of bread, 89 pies, 40 with the food mentioned it would over-
cakes, 13 dozen cookies, 10 dozen whelm me, but just cooking 3 meals a Coul'IIh Relief Is
doughnuts, canned 253 quarts of fruit, day doesn't take long.

':II

vegetables and meats, made 50 glasses Suppose I had to wash those 5,460
'

Truly Surprisingof jelly besides the lard I rendered, the pieces of clothing at one time, I
butter I churned and the meat and wouldn't know where to hang them 'So Easy. No' Cooking. Big Saving.
sausage I fried and packed in gallon but I wash about a hundred articles' You may not know It, but. In your own
buckets. each week and have ample room onmy kitchen, and In just a moment, you' can
I washed about 5,460 pieces in the lines. easily prepare a really. surprising rellet tor

, coughs due to .cotds, It's old-faahloned-«
family wash and ironed 1,248. I made If I had stood with my broom,mop your mother probably used It-but tor real

39 new garments and patched 230 old and pall, at the beginning of the year
results, it can't be beaten.
First. make a syrup by stirring 2 cups

ones. and viewed the acres to be swept and granulated sugar and one cup ot water a

I swept 11% acres of fioor space and scrubbed, it would have terrorized me, ��V:d�����t�o fr��bl�I:��ll�d. No cooking

scrubbed nearly an acre, cleaned more but by doing a little each day, it's been Then get 2'h ounces ot Plnex trom any

th h If lth il d d f
druggist.' This Is a special compound ot

an a an acre Wl ,an 0 .ec rag,' easy an un. proven Ingredients. In concentrated form
washed 300 windows, dusted 4,212 Had I seen all of this work at once, well known for prompt action In throat and
I f f it d 82

' " bronchial irritations. '

p eces 0 urm ure, ma e 0 beds, I would have declared there would be Put the Plnex Into a pint bottle and add
cleaned 540 sbelves washed 300 sinks,' no spare time for me during 1941 your syrup. Thus you make a tuh pint ot

7 280 t r Iec d li hed h I'
' , , ,,' really spleDdld cough syrup, and you get

, separa 0 p eces an po: s w ereas ve reilly enjoyed some lei';' about four times as much 'for your riloJ1'ey.
150 pieces of silverware. 'sure. �r�::fe�polls, and children love Its pleas-
Besides all. of this, I, fed, and wa- Just one day at the time, properly And tor quick rellet, It's a wonder. It

tered-something like ,15,620 chickens; .spent, !U1d,by the.end of the year much loosens the, phlegm, soothes the' Irritated

1 t ddt ded t
"membranes. eases the 'soreness. makes

p an e an 'en .a -,vege able, -gar-. ,ha� �ee� acecmplished, Such is life at breathing easy:, and lets ,you get restful

.den, mowed 15 lawns, gave 3 perma-. its best. sleep . .Just try It, and If not pleased, your
,

money will be refunded.
' " "

,') '>,
'
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BETTER
RESULTS
when you bake

No wonder Clabber Girl is the
baking day favorite in millions
ot homes • • . the enthusiastic
choice of millions of women,
women who are proud of their
baking, proud of their thrift�
Order a can of .Clabber .Girl
from your grocer 'today. You
will be amazed when' he tells
you Clabber Girl's price. And,
you will be delighted with your
baking results.
You Pay Less for Clabber Girl
• , • but You Use No More •••

CLABBER GIRL
BAKING POWDER

Capper Publications, Inc"
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1), First mortgage 5% per cent

bonds payable in ten years.
(2) First mortgage 5 per cent bonds

payable in five yeaes;
(3) First mortgage 4% per cent

bonds payable in one year.
(4) First mortgage 4 per cent cer

tificates payable in six months.
The bonds are Issued In denominations 'ot

$100, $500 and $1,000, and the certfftcates tire
Issued in denominations of $50, $100 and

t500. The present sale price ot any ot these

o����e�c�e[t�lflcates is par without premium
This announcement Is neither an offer to

sell, nor a solicitation ot offers to buy any ot
these securities. The offering Is made only ,

by the prospectus, copies of which may be
obtained by writing to Capper Publications,
Inc>. Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered prompUy.-Adv.
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�ALF VA��INATION
Featured in New State Plan

}7 ANSAS now has a state program
""- designed to help farmers and cat
tlemen rid their herds of Bang's dis
ease. Featuring calfhood vaccination
as the basic means o�.sontrol, the plan
was formulated at ameeting'in Topeka,
December 16, which wmj'''attended by
prominent Kansas beef and dairy cat
tle breeders, veterinarians from im

portant production areas, and Will
.J. Miller, Kansas Livestock Sanitary
Commissioner.

Speaking for the cattlemen in official
capacity was a committee of 3, repre
senting the Kansas State Board ofAgri
culture. This committee included Carl

Francisco, .Jersey breeder and owner

of the well-known Windmoor Farm, at
Edna; E. L. Barrier, .Angus breeder, of
Eureka; and .Joe Fox, Milking Short
horn breeder, from Stafford.
The plan is to be known as the Cer

tified Calfhood Vaccination Plan for
the State of Kansas. It will be adminis
tered thru the office of the State Live
stock Sanitary Commissioner at To

peka, and all inquiries regarding it
should be sent to that office.

Principal object of the plan is to help
Kansas cattlemen work toward having
herds that can be federally accredited,
without having loss of valuable ani

mals. In keeping with this, the plan
provides for official state certification
of calfhood vaccination, but does not

require disposal' o�-animals reacting to
the Bang's test.

-,

The plan provides that vaccination
will be confined to calves between the

ages of 4 and 8 months, Animals must
be identified by official calfhood vacci
nation tags or tattoo. Prevaccinal blood
test is optional with the owner.

Bang's agglutination test to deter
mine reaction 30 days after vaccina
tion will be required, and subsequent
tests shall be conducted to determine
whether the animal has become nega
tive to the agglutination test. Blanks

for recording tests and vaccination are

,

to be provided by the State Livestock

Sanitary Commissioner.
Costs of testing, vaccine, and serv

ices of veterinarians are to be paid by
the owner of the cattle. The owner will

agree not to make any claim against
the State Livestock Sanitary Commis
sioner or the veterinarian he employs,
for unfavorable results that may in

any way be attributed to the use of

vaccine. No indemnity is to be paid on

vaccinated antntals;"

Upon request of cattle owners, cer

tificates on individual animals will be

supplied by the State Livestock Sani

tary Commissioner, certifying that the
animal in question has been vaccinated
under supervision of the State Live-

stock Sanitary Commissioner and sub
sequently found negative to the agglu
tination test.
Those who outlined the, plan explain

it is hoped it will encourage Kansas
cattle owners to share in the benefits
of calfhood vaccination and thru this

practice gradually build up to a point
where their herd is virtually free of in
fected animals. By following this sys
tem for a few years, most herds could
become federally accredited without
severe loss of valuable animals.
Value of calfhood vaccination in

Bang's control was pointed out re

cently in a report by .J. R. Mohler, chief
of the Bureau of .l\l).imal Industry in
the United States Department of Agri
culture. The report included 248 herds
in 24 states, in which calfhood vaccl
nation had been practiced since 1936.
In these herds a total of 19,629 ani

mals had been vaccinated as calves,
since the beginning in 1936. Among
the cattle vaccinated as calves, 14,280
calvings occurred, a,l1.9 from this group
only 178 abortions could be attributed
to contagious abortion. In terms of

percentage, abortion caused by Bang's
disease resulted in only 1.2 per cent of
the calving's from animals vaccinated
as calves.
Prominent Kansas breeders also tell

of highly satisfactory results {rom the

practice of calfhood vaccinatlo\l for
Bang's disease. One of these is Carl:
Francisco, who has vaccinated relig
iously for 6 years. He states frankly
that vaccination does not give 100 per
cent protection, but in his herd the
results have been more than pleasing.
In the herd at present he has 117

females that were vaccinated as heif
ers during the last 6 years. In a-test of
the herd, made early this month, 107
of this number gave negative tests

KANSAS

KaMas, ,Farmer for December S7, 19,U

Grand champion steer of the International Live Stock Show, Loyal Alumnus 4th, pur
chased by The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company at $3.30 a pound, and weighing 970
pounds. Leonard 1(. Firestone, who is holding the halter, announced that this Angus
champion ,will be sent on an extensive tour of the nation's major cattle-feeding states
to help along the cause of better beef production. Maybe we will see it in Kansas.

showing no hint of the disease. Only
5 showed positive tests and 5 were

classed as suspicious.
In contrast, Mr. Francisco has 10 old

cows which were ip his herd at the
start, 6 years ago, but have never been
vaccinated. Every one of these unvac

cinated cows gives a positive or sus

picious reaction to-the blood test. This
has convinced Mr. Francisco that it

pays him to follow the plan of calfhood
vaccination.

Big Sugar Crop
The Southwestern Kansas sugar

beet crop reached 18,000 tons for, 1941,
second only to the 1940 record harvest.
W. B. Roderick, field man for the Gar
den City Sugar Beet Processing Com

pany, said. '1"he crop was harvested
from 1,400 acres in Gray; Ford, Paw
nee, Ness, Barton, Hodgeman and
Rush counties.

IS
New, Egg Record
The Hia�atha Dairy Products plant'

has succeeded in gearing up its egg
powdering process to such an ex

tent that on {I. good run 7,000 pounds
of powdered eggs can be produced
nightly. The eggs, which the plant is
powdering for the Government, with
other lend-lease �!,l_RP,!ies; undoubtedly
will reach Great §.ritain.
The powdertng is done by 14 extra

dairy products employes working on a

night shift.,:Altho their average output
still is somewhat less than the 7,000-
pound record, it represents a material.
increase over the rate at which the

plant started to powder eggs Septem
ber 4.

READY
Capper Pledges Support, Receives Thanks

RUSHING back toWashingtonafter
reading the first flash news about

the" Japanese attack -a�eai'l Harbor,
Senator Capper volcedCthe feelings of
Kansans generally' when he wrote the

President, pledging the support of the'
people of Kansas in what has turned
out to be World War No.2. Senator

Capper's letter, and the reply from
President Roosevelt, follow:

Washington. D. C.
December 9, 1941

My dear Mr. President:
I have just returned from Kansas. and am

glad to assure you that the people of the

Hogs Eat'Poor.Grade Grain

Good hog prices, a fine crop of grain sorghums, and the patriotic desire to give national
defense a boost is giving hog production a tremendous upsurge out in the one time
Dust bowl. Here is Jess Taylor, of Greeley county, who fattened out 335 head of spring
pigs and now has 50 sows with 350 fine fall pigs. Taylor has been expanding his hog
business for several years. He feeds barley, milo, and a little tankage on wheat pasture.
This year the pigs provide an ideal market for grain of poor grade due to the rainy
season, which would' sell at a discount. Note his farrowing quarters-just rough-lumber
sheds covered with straw, but they offer all the shelter needed in Greeley coun�

state are united In support of your stand
In the war with Japan. They believe this at
tack was Inspired by Hitler. They feel that

you were fully justified In asking Congress
to declare a state of war between Japan and
the United States. I want to assure you of
my fullest support and co-operation In steps
which may be required to bring the war to
a successful conclusion.
This war was promoted by the military

regime In Japan. which has been spoiling
for a fight for a long time. Now we will see
that they get It. The aggressive action of

Japan against us was the most unjustifiable
attack upon this Nation In all Its history.
As a Nation we have desired only a just
peace. But we must now accept the chal
lenge. From now on a united people will
stand together against a common enemy. It
Is the duty of every American citizen. re

gardlqss of political differences. to aid the
President in. every possible manner and to

uphold your hands a,s the Natlon's Chief
Executive and Commander In Chief of Its
armed forces until the war Is won. Be as

sured that the people of Kansas will do
their part. ,

It Is encouraging and typical of our Na
tion when challenged that this war is en

tered with complete unity and with full
confidence of ultimate victory. We must and
will stay on the job until the justice and
right of our cause triumph.
The traditional American spirit is aroused

and will carry us forward to complete
victory.

Your Choice of Ten
Judging from the letters we

receive, our' readers greatly ap
preciate the information and

help on a large range of subjects
contained in the USDA bulle
tins. Another list-from which 10

may be selected, is as follows:

No. 17-Cooklng Beef According to,
Cut.

No. 42-Good Food Habits for
Children.

No. 45-Pork In Preferred Ways.
No. 74-Boning and Stuffing Lamb
Cuts.

No. 1734--Maklng American Cheese
on the Farm for Home Con
sumption.

No. 1757-Dlets to Fit the Family
Income.

No. 1762-Cannlng Fruits and
'

Vegetables .

No. 1775-Homemade Bread, Cake.
and Pastry.

No. 1786-Flreproofing -Fabrfcs,
No. 1800-Homemade Jellies, Pre
serves and Jams.

No. 1805-Grading Wool.
No. 1807-Lamb and Mutton on the
Farm.

No. 1831-Judglng Fabric Quality.
Please order by number and

address your post card to Bulle
tin Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka. Won't you print your
name and address, please?

.

Cordially yours.

(Signed) Arthur Capper.
Hon. Franklin D. Roosevelt.
President of the United States.
Washington, D. C.

• •

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 11. 1941
Dear Arthur:

Many thanks for that splendid letter of
December ninth. It gives one real strength
and courage to have such a wholehearted

pledge of support and I am particularly
glad of the assurance that Kansas stands
foursquare for the defense of American
rights.

Very sincerely yours.

(Signed) Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Honorable Arthur Capper.
United 'States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

\
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Photographs Locked Up acid. It enables the dairyman to cut
his grassea and legumes early when

MICHIGAN: Aerial photographs of they are highest in feed value. He can
Michigan-Canada boundary areas and save all the nutrients and does not
strategic military centers, taken as have' to worry about poor haying
part of theAAA mapping program, ..weather and Iossea due to leaching. Ithave been' ordered locked up as con- makes 'possible a [arge saving. of nu
fideptial by the War Department. Se- trients, particularly protein, which a
vere restrictions have also been placed dairyman 'must purchase when they
on further state-wide-aerial photog- .are not available in his· own crops.

· r�phy, � -Idea is to keep these pic-
tures showing the Mi<)higan landscape '

in mtnute-detau 0,1!-�' of e�emy: pSJldS
. ;,�lk_ From B��J;l�

during 1W�rtime, says - The ,Michig!¢
.

9lqO: Soype�:mil)t and -Powqer�d'
:}i'���r. "

-,

", ,; ':,". "

..
, .' �lk, 'are. being: produced by .a plan.t

I:. �_:, : "" 1. ..:{.,' " 'neal' "Mt. ,Vel'J}on; as w�ll. as: !;I6veflll'
Peach :'S�eds 'Good Fuel ' . ,other, .soybe�Il'· products.. A ty�� �f
.' .... : ' '. .gelatm pla,qe ���.!;�e gluten of,wb�t
CALIFORN14-: Peach s�eds" once.. '�Olll"c_ to' ,wbj.c� fres_h ,V:ege�ble�,_1;!;Jl9

dumped blt,o'�e, eceanes trash, now �s9ybeap. sauceare added, makes �J�.make a:�liVi,ng' f9r:',at \e�t:one man. With a,��t-like,.!laVor.. ,._"' ..

I ,He sun dries 'them: ijl'-a fte1d"and: '�lls ,'. ,.': '. .

, ..

'the'm (Of '" fq'�J.: ,..:TheY ,:are, in.: 'de�ll_d;_., ...,,',' .. ,
.... . .'

"

.sj,nc� tl;ey ar�,s8.id' ,{(oj 'h�t as,well�: J)lsea.se _�omb�rs
. :last.as long as:h8.l!d coal. FLORIDA: Apparently ordinary

,

":, " houseflies spread mastitis' among dairy
More· Strawbemes cows. Florida Experiment Station fed

flies on milk from .infected cows, then
turned healthy cows and the. flie,s to
'gether, and it wasn't long berore the
mastitis-free cows had the dfsease,

.

TENNESSEE: Jim Williams, Ham
.Uton county, has made an interesting
discovery in regard to straw�rry �er
tUization. Mr. Williams applied nitrate
of soda on a field during Febru�, at

· the rate of 600 pounds an acre. �y
.accident he failed to get the soda. on
'one row. In picking the berries ill the
,spring he said he got 3 and 4 quarts
fr'om the row he failed 'to fertilize and
35 to 40 quarts from the rows on €!ach
side of the unfertilized row.

Muffins From Sorghum
· COLORADO: A feature of the Sor
ghUm Day program at Byers was· the
making 'of muffins for the lunch fl'()m
flo"r made from sorghum grain. The
gnun was ground very fine thru a feed
grinder. Everyone thought the muffins
were good.

Apple Seeds Aid Muscles,
OREGON: You know the "an apple

a day'" saying. Future generations
may add "an apple seed often enough
will keep your muscles in trim." Uni
versity of Oregon finds apple seeds
'are rich in muscle regulating sub
stance. "Eating ground apple seeds,
or drinking the oil pressed from them,
both caused remarkable recoveries in
animals near death with 'wasted mus

cles."

S-Year Hens
,NEW JERSEY: Hens can be profit

able producers for 4 or 5 years, be
lieves the state experiment station.
Production figures show that with
careful breeding and selection this can

be accomplished. Some of the hens
under observation have' produced 1,000
eggs in 5 years, which is a pretty high
average.

Unimported Cheese'
,

..

MIN:!'iESOTA: America: has piCked
up a new market for-50 'miiUon pounds"
of cheese due to the'war, reports say: So
the UniverSity of Minnesota is putting
in some mighty good licks figuring how
American cheese- makers can supply
"foreign" as well as American types of
this dairy product.

.

In Movies and Mothballs
GEORGIA: Some 500,000 pounds of

camphor are used by the movie indus
try every year in making films.
Twenty years ago, camphor was' im
ported from Formosa. Now it is made
from turpentine. whtch comes from
southern pines. We didn't know that
camphor, formerly an ingredient of
mothballs, had gone into the movies,
but we are convinced that some of the
movies should be put in mothballs in
stead of on the screen.

Dip Sheep in Trailer
INDIANA: A total of 180,000 sheep

and lambs were dipped in 63 counties
in this state last year, using 48 port
able dipping vats. In carrying on this
community dipping program, the
county agent has the co-operation of
a committee of sheep producers. Port
able dipping vats are mounted on 2 or
4-wheeled trailers and pulled behind
cars or trucks to the various farms.

Prevents Soil Drifting
NORTH DAKOTA: In addition to

practicing strip-cropping on his farm,
L. W. Axtell, of Medina, is making ef
fective use of a plow With moldboards
removed to prevent soil drifting. Such
amachine leaves the stubble and weeds
near the surface to protect the soil.

All the operations to till this land of ours,and bring the
harvest home are truly the groundwork of defense •

All other industries are dependent upon the American
farmer for food and fiber, including the feed for live
stock. For America alone we must produce over 390,-
000,000 square meals a day and fiber and many other
essential things needed by everyone every day.

.

For 77 years MM has pioneered in bringing the latest
advances in modern machinery to every farming pro
cess from plowing to harvesting.
We have suggested to our dealers that they will serve

themselves, you and their country best by seeing to it
that MM machines on your farm are kept in good repair
and that needed parts are ordered early. To you, we
suggest. that you use genuine MM parts and because
so ·much depends upon the. crops you will produce, we
lihwise. suggest to you that you place your order for
parts early.
n you need new machinery we suggest that you see

your MM dealer and place your -order early for the best
possible assurance in getting delivery on time. As al
ways, MM modern machinery is built to the highest
quality standards and wherever substitutions of material
have been made necessary because of the defense pro
gram, it has not in any way affected the high quality
of MM machinery.
MM TRACTORS and MODERN Machines will help

you do more with less help - assure economical pro
duction and real dependability. We believe you'll get
the MOST for your MONEY if you buy Modern MM
Machinery.

Gras!!! Silage Saves Grain
PENNSYLVANIA: One of the

state's larger dairy farmers reduced
the amount of grain purchased for his
herd of 175 cows by about 40 tons last War-Like Potatoeswinter as a result of ensiling legumes
last summer. Two years ago only 25 TEXAS: It is reported that the
or 30 dairymen ensiled grasses and Texas yam might prove an excellent
legumes. Last year- there were 800. source of cellulose for the-manufacture
Grass .silage refers 'to grasses or leg- of exploaives, If it means a profit for
umes that have been ensiled green with· farmers, we'ho:pe the idea doesn't blow
the' addition of molasses OF phosphoric

.

up.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
•

Town (p. 0.) •• ·•· : Siale .
Kansas City, Kan.; Memphis, Tenn.; Peoria, 1Il.;'Springfield, Mo.; St. Joseph, Mo.; Shelbino, Mo.

Tractor.:
o Universal "R" and Tools
o Standard "R"
o Univeroal "Z" and Tools
o Standard "z"
o Univeroal "U" and Tools
o Standard "U"
OGT
o Universal "U" for Butane

Machine.! 0 �prlng 'J:oolh Harrow
o HARVESTOR 12 It. 0 World'. Champion Plantelll
o HARVESTOR 9 It. 0 Cullivalor.
o HARVESTOR "69" 5 It. 0 Uni·Tiller lor Orchard.
o Com Sheller., 2.laes 0 Uni·Tiller lor llald Worle
o Hammermills, 2 size. 0 Spreader
o Mollne-Monilor Drills 0 2 Way Plo_
D Wheatland Diec Plow. 0 Threlhero
o Hi·K1earance Tractor Plowa 0 Beel Toolao
o Dlac or DralJ Harrow. 0 Hay Tools

I IUD interested in buyin, the machine checked. Send facia. I farm ••••.••••••••••••••• acre••

Name •• '
' •.•.•••••. , i...... . Roul••••••••• Boz .
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D· . 2(] l¥lHappened in 1941
(Continued from Page 3)

eastern third of Kansas receiving
nearly 5 times the normal amount of
rain, farming operations were revised
to meet weather conditions. Following
a bad season with Hessian fly last sum
mer, a majority of the farmers in east
ern counties walted until after By-free
date to plant wheat this1all. Then the
rains set in and about half of the in
tended acreage is still unseeded.
In extreme Southeast Kansas, where

seeding troubles were most severe, Ar
thur Christiansen, prominent farmer,
of Cherokee county, estimates that
less than 10 per cent of the normal

acreage was seeded. Most of the re

maining acreage will be devoted to

spring crops such as corn, oats, soy
beans, flax or sorghums.
Teamingwith the rainy season to in

crease farm difficulties was the short
age of farm labor. With fences washed
out and necessity of harvesting feed
crops by hand, there was urgent need
for extra farm help, right at a time
when thousands of available farm boys
were away for military training or

were working in defense industries.

Most of Feed Saved

As in the western counties, Eastern
Kansas farmers raised a bountiful crop
of feed. Some of this was destroyed by
high waters and some could not be
harvested because of mud. However,
by ingenuity and pluck, most of the
feed was saved one way or another.
Effects of the defense program

played an important part in the Kan
sas agriculture of 1941, and caused in
tensive planning for the future. In
Reno county, for example, farmers
have indicated intentions of increasing
their milk by 15 per cent. They plan
a 55 per cent increase in hogs, a 22 per
cent increase in eggs, a 35 per cent in
crease in corn and an 81 per cent in
crease in feed grains.
Illustrating the same trend in West

ern Kansas, Gray county plans an in
crease of 30 per cent in farm gardens.
They expect to boost milk production
by 24 per cent and egg production by
nearly 50 per cent. Even more signifi
cant, Gray county farmers have laid

plans to increase their number of hogs
marketed by 129 per cent, while plans
for beef production feature an in
crease of 118 per cent.
These changes in the farmers' plans

for production are not the only effects
of the defense program in Kansas ag-

riculture. In at least 2 prominent farm
ing areas, thousands of acres of farm
land has been taken over by the Gov
ernment for defense needs. One is the
area near Parsons, in Labette county,
site of the new shell-loading plant.
This made it necessary for many

farmers to move to different places or
to go into other kinds of work. It has
also caused important changes in the
farming and labor situation of the en

tire county and surrounding area.

Maurice I. Wyckoff, county agent,
says it is conservatively estimated·
that 50 per cent or more of the fann
ers of Labette county have been work
ing at least part time in the shell

loading plant at Parsons or in com

mercial work in other cities.
Expansion of the ;Fort Riley Mili

tary Reservation, north of Junction

City, caused a similar shift in farm
population. The big building program
there early this year sapped available
labor from a wide area of the state.
Defense activities also highiight

farm happenings in South Central
Kansas. All this centers around Wich
ita where population has skyrocketed
as that city takes its place among the

leading plane-manufacturing centers
of America. With thousands of fam
ilies supplying the manpower for 24-

hour-a-day production, there is a tre
mendous consumption of milk, veg
etables and other farm products.
Wichita lies in the great Arkansas

Valley, which comprises the most im
portant dairying area of the state. Yat,

the dairymen of that sectlon are find
ing difficulty in supplying the needed
milk.· As pointed out by Laurence
Brush, Sedgwick county dairyman,
consumer buying power is at a high
peak for all farm products. However,
the gigantic industrial activity has
created a- labor problem that is diffi
cult for the farmer to cope with.
Urgent need for fruits and vegeta

bles reminds of another agricultural
highlight of 1941. It is the sad discov
ery of how many fruit trees actually
were killed in the November freeze of
1940. Trees living thru the summer

were found to be more 'severely in
jured than previous reports had indi
cated.
Most serious effects of· this freeze

were in the great fruit-growing region
of the Arkansas Valley, where nearly
all fruit trees except pears were killed.
Damage in the important fruit-grow
ing region of Northeast Kansas was

somewhat less severe, with losses aver

aging between 50 and 60 per cent. In
the Kaw Valley, 30 to 50 per cent of
the fruit trees were found to be dead.
In the midst of all the other activity

of 1941, growing of legumes was sub
stantially increased. For once there
was abundant moisture for fall seed

Ing of alfalfa, and many took advan
tage of the situation .. H. O. Wales, of
Crawford county, reports that farm
ers in that territory planted more al
falfa than has been seeded there in
many years. Similar reports come

from alfalfa-growing regions thruout
the state.

More Soybeans In 1942

More than the usual acreage of soy
beans was planted this year and indi
cations point to a big increase in this
crop next year. In fact, Crawford
county farmers have indicated their
intentions to increase soybean produc
tion 241 per cent next year. In South
east Kansas, 1941 brought continued
increases in growing of Iespedeza, La
bette county alone had 24,000 acres of

crop land in lespedeza and seeded 35,-
000 acres of pasture land to this crop.
In 1941, Kansas fanners and stock

menmade progresswith new practices
and methods. Beef cattlemen adopted
more general use of the hot iron for

dehorning of calves. In Comanche

county, use of this improved system
increased from 8 per cent to about 40
per cent.
Dairymen made rapid progress with

improved breeding practices. At To

peka the Kaw Valley Breeding Asso
ciation was ·established, with Shawnee

county farmers signing up for the arti
Bcial servict:ng of more. than 1,200
cows. In Allen .eounty, the Stud Bull
Ring increased in membership and
service, as more fanners banded to
gether for co-operative use of pure
bred sires.
Dry-land farming methods took the

spotlight in Edwards county where
rarmers are triple-rowing their row

crops and planting wheat between the
rows. According to H. A. Borgelt,
county agent, this plan has proved
successful in conservation of moisture
and prevention of soil blowing.
More grass and better-management

of pasture crops was a 1941 trend
thruout. the state. Arthur Wurth, win
ner of the 1941 Kans� Farmer range
pasture award, successfully seeded 65
acref!,of Clark county range land back
to native sIiortgrasses, principally
grama grass, using a power blower.
Several thousand acres were seeded in
like manner by farmers of Kearny
and surrounding counties in extreme
western areas of the state.
Weeds, diseases and pests were the

targets of important farm action. Kan
Bas beef and dairy cattle breeders,
meeting with the state's veterinarians,
mapped a Certified Calfhood Vaccina
tion Plan to help Kansas farmers rid
their herda of Bang's disease. State
leaders concentrated on the control of
bindweed-seedlings in the weed-eradi
cation program. Continued discussion

------------------------------------------"----------, and controversy over wheat varieties
and wheat quality held the interest of

many Kansas producers.* * * * * * * * *

�rgeAmerican Flag forYou!
�.III a Few Left---Get Yours Now

This country is at war! The American Flag is our

great symbol of the liberty which we enjoy and which
we are now called upon to defend. We have 357 large
American Flags which we ·are going to give away
to those who are first to send us their new or renewal

subscription to Kansas Farmer.
This large American Flag is flawlessly made of

durable material, dyed in brilliant fast colors with
sewed stripes and printed stars. It opens out to a

full five feet in length and is a truly beautiful flag
one that you will be proud to fly at your home. It will
be sent to you by return mail just as soon as we

receive your order to extend your Kansas Farmer

subscription. Send your order promptly. This offer is
not good .after January 15, 1942.

r -;,� ';;S70�O;;-T;A;---'
I �as Farmer, Dept. 4

- I
Topeka, Kansas

II I want the big American Flag by return mall so I am enclosing $1.50
to extend my Kansas Farmer subscription for 3 years tram the present
date of expiration. I understand there wlll 'be no additional charges
for the flag or for postage.

1 Name ................................................................• 1

Keep Old Glory Flying
Here Ie all you have to do to get your big 3 feet by 5 feet

�h,::��&�agr :::�e�e�:�dlout�h�efeuih :;�e rfur horne, school.

orJ�"�ll:I[.;Tu�o�: �a��e�ngf a�::�.9 !l�ad{�I:e O�tt�O' �g���
long-term subscription to Kansas Farmer and we wUl rush
your flag by return mall without further charge.
This 18 a real opportunity to get a-beautiful flag that

:J�pl:�� f�ICe�a�dy�� e����t a:;o£���f�h;ll?"yc.;'uu:"or���
It you delay. It wUl be rushed to you, postage paid. just

�ftt����wlg8ari:i subscription. Send your order and re-

KANSAS FARMER
4 Topeka,

*
l)epartment

* *
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Remodeling. Furnlture
Do you have beds, old book

cases, sideboards and desks you
would like to modernize? Old
fUrniture can be made attrac
tive and useful at small expense.
Many women-and men, too:
will be interested in seeing �an
sas Farmer's Ieaflet on "Re
modeling and Renewing Furni
ture."·It is chock-full of ideas
and suggestions for the ambi
tious worker duringwinter dayS
which are just ahead. Some of·
the subjects considered are re

pairing drawers; glueing, paint
ing and varnishing, IDlers and
stains, removing stains from
furniture and floors, and uphol
stering. A copy of this lea1!et
will be sent upon receipt of 2
cents to cover postage. Please
address Farm Service Editor,
Kansas F�mer, Topeka.

In the Legislature

In the state legislature, farm law
makers removed the ad valorem tax on

grain and placed a tax of one-half mill
on each bushel of grain produced, or
handled in commercial channels. They
refused to repeal the gasoline exemp
tion law and substituted a rebate sys
tem in its place. They turned down a

bill which. called for registration of
wheat varieties to be grown in the
state. Favarable action was taken on

several bUls designed to Increase farm
ponds and to facilitate irrigation of
fann land.

Remembering the happenings. of

1941, few will forget how new bins
were built and purchased, to make
room for the wheat crop. Likewise,
few will forget- the vote on marketing
quotas in which wheat growers bal
loted 4 to 1 in favor of the quotas. This
and the resulting meetings of protest
and of support will be recorded as

colorful chapters Iii Kansas agricul
tural history.
Thruout the year, new life in agri

culture as a whole was revealed by
record breaking attendance and ex

hibits at all forms of fairs, livestock
shows and other farm events. Voca
tional agriculture and 4-H clubsters
set new records while farm women

brought out new programs of home

management
.

and co-operative. com
.mumty endeavor.

. ['
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OUR READERS' MARKET PLACE
B&TES•• Mnu a 100M _b bulerUon II oMerecI for , or more eo_&l.............._; 8 _.... woM eaeb bulerUon OD IIIlorier OMen. or II copy .r0llll not ap_ ... eon"""aU.... I••a... ; IO-wordminimum. CoUDt .bbre...."__d lDluato .. WOM. _d J'oar Dame _d ad� .. part of &be .......rtt_..nt. WIlen dl.pl.,. beadlDll. _d wblte ._ are aed. cbarlllll wIU b.. baaed on ftO cent.an .pte I...... or $7 per ClOlwaa ...eb; 6-1ID.. mlDlmam; I ClOlamu bJ' 188 1IDe. maslmam. No cIbIClOUDt for _ted IDHrt10n. B _d .1IIaa&are Umlted to 2'-potat opeat..,.. tJ'pe. No eat. "Uowed.Copy muot reacb Topeka bJ Satard.,. preoedlnlt d..te of I..ne, BEMlTrANCE MUST &OOOMPANY YOUR ORDER. Note: Tb., ra_ are not eJlf_..., on Llve.toek. Write for .peelal LI...,.tock rate.

Kansas Farmer
.Claselfied Advertising

Ca.b· ma.t accompany all OMen for cla••Uled
advertl.lng. (Jount Initial. and ftCU1'llIl all 100M•.

Addres. Is part of .... .

1JND18PLAYED CU881FIED B&TE8
One Four One Four

Words Time Times Words Time Times
'10••••••, .SO $2.40 IS ••••••$1.44 $4:32
11. ••••• .S8. 2.64 19 •••••• 1.52 4.56
12...... .96 2.88 20 1,60 4,80
13...... 1.04 3,12 21. 1,68 5.04
14 •••••• 1,12 3,36 22 1.76 5.28
15...... 1.20 3.60 23 1,84 5,52
16•••••• 1,28 3,S4 24 1.92 5,76
17•••••• 1.36 4,08 25 2.00 6.00

Tb_ Rates Do Not Apply to
Livestock Adw.ertlslng

DI8PUY CLASSIFIED B&TES
(Slnele (Jolwaa)

Inchu Cost Inchell Cost
'" $ 3.50 3 , •••$21.00

1 ••••••••• • 7.00 3'" 24.ftO
1", 10.110 4 •••••••••• 28,00
2 •••••••••• 14.00 .'" •••••••••• 31,50
2", 17.110 5 35.00

Tb..... Rate. Do Not Apply to
Livestock Advertising

Commercia. "'v..rtl.taf ptaeed In ctaa.lfted
Dept. I. cbarged for,. fnll eommeMlaI rate••

BABY cm(lB:S

••

Purln.. Emb:;to-Fed and blood-tested chicks and
. pJ�:.l''Zt!':te:�iiptl�n��Ps�l.,''i�h��e�s"so�rI�t�g�
ery. Osage City, Kansas,

_

Buy Hawk'. Proftt-Bred Chick. this season. Low

to�����'rsA����:3 :���rrr�:'J5il�dhe:J.���;
-

SOD. Kansas.

ANDALUSIANS

Large beautiful Blue Andaluslans. Breeding
cockerels $1.60 each. Bernard Schoenrock.

Fairbury, Nebraska.

D�CKS AND GEESE
����-

Large m....lv., 10 to 12 Ibs. Rouen drakes for

9ct��'i.�c'f., �i'�,:::: N:�;'?O each. Bernard

Pekin and Bunner Dueks. Chinese Geese. Thomaa
. Spaehek, Pllsen, Kansas.

HYBRIDS

WHITE LEGHORNS

TrIple Guaranteed large White Leghorns. Han
son's 300-egg trapnested. Jl!!dlgreed founda

tion stock. Approved AAA pullets $12.95 post
paid. Catalog. Ortner Farms, Cltaton. Mo.

NEW HAMPSHIRES

B��Blr��' rer:t��.tWreg:�.!'t��lt.T�� B'o1!
ler, Ramona, Kan.

.

lIfammoU. Bronze Tom.. Rainbow tails. Vaccl-
nJ!,ted. $7.00. Mabel .Dunham, Broughton.

Kans.

BABY CHICKSBABY CBICKS

HOWDY EVERYBODY
Grandmother says this is the year to raise poultry

for profit. And It's the early birds that make the most

pront, So I'm asking you to send me your address and I'll
mail you our circularwhich tells all about our Dependable
Baby Chicks. Our first hatch will be off January 12th.

II LITTLE JOHN RUPF II

Box 150 A Ottawa. Kansas

POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS DOGS

Enlrllsh Shepherd: Puppies. Spayed Females,
Breeder for 22 years. Shipped on approval.

10c for pictures and description, H. W. Chest
nut, Chanute, Kansas.

Rat Terrler Pups: Bred for ratters, Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels, Stat

tord, Kans.

POULTRY PBODUCT8 WANTED

FERRETS

BId your Place of Rat_With ferrets. $3,00 each.
E. L. J!artman, New London, Ohio.

TRAPPERS

Trap Fox or Coyote: Bare ground and deef: snow42!�P��fc'h,Rjfl':,l� or no pay. Q. Bunc • Box

,

BREEDERS SUPPLIES

SEED

Prices quoted In these ads are assumed to be
F. O. B. unless otherwise stated.

Ran.as Certlfted U8 13 and US 31$ hybrids. Order
now, $6.00 bushel. Harold Staadt Seed Farm,

Ottawa, Kansas .

PHOSPHATE FROZEN FISH
r �

Wanted: Farmers to use Ruhm's Phosphate;
ne��:t8�e:Jle�\�"rl'�eD�f&�0���z;:a:se���'lr.
Kan.•Jor fUtC Information. or Ruhm Phosphate
Co......t. Pleasant, Tenn. '

MACmNERY

'Several IIlodel A-B-G &; L John Deere Tractors,
Combines, Plows, Light Plants, Farm Ma

chinery. What do you need? Perhaps we have It.
Write us tor Free Bargain List. Green Bros .•
Lawrence, Kansas.

c°m.':!t:::e�IO��:;e..:m :qU�fllab�� r:oV���
Proven emclency. Prices' reasonable. Ratzla1r
Motor Co. I Goessel, Kansas.

For Sale-Four·hole Joliet com sheller. WID.
Bender, Ellsworth, Kansas.

MACHINERY WANTED

W;;;ted-F1eld�ge harvester. Geo. Walz,
Qulqter, Kana QUILT PIECES

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Del'ir ,{;:,�m,,��,taf.t����c�a���::��� �erz,t3:
plants, and Delco Heat. General Products Inc..
Factory Distributors, Wichita, Kansas,

TOBACCO

K'��C�fu'�ktng:,d r�J���.:m$r.1llF. O�e�Il�, fx!:!�
Guaranteed to please or money refunde:?' Doran
Farms, Murray, Ky,

l'HOTO FI.NISHING

Fre&-To Kansas Farmer Readers: Any roll

en�:l�S"�rltgtsI6pl�ar�:,n'bl.:�i�� W�t���
enlargements and two Free leathertone frame.
only 25Ci.20 reprlnts� 25c; 100, $1.00. Overnight
service, ...u-Art, F-5i>, Des Moine., Ia.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

Inventors: Protect Your Idea with a Patent.
Don't delay. Secure "Patent Gulde"-Free.

Prellmlna� Information turnlshed without ob-

��n�otnAtt';:},�y�I�K.!r�eA���Bg,�Will�:,g,&\:���
Ington, D. C,

Boll. Developed-Two beautltul double weight
profe.slonal enla�ements, 8 Never Fade

����.::,g'\Jl��ts, c. Century Photo Service.

llie D"....lo"" " PrInts 6-S expoeure roll or:l
prints each and enlargement coupon 25c. 20

reprint. 250. :Mailed. And.eraon Studio. ButcblD
SOD, Kan.

Patenta. Booklet ..nd Advice Free. Wat80n E.
Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 724 9th at. , Wash

Ington, D. C.

Zalare"ment Free, eight brilliant border prints
and 'your roll aov.lolled 211c. Camera Com

pany, Oklahoma. City, Oklahoma.

WOOL

Select from 1,700 choice Kansas
farms the one that fits your needs.
We have prepared a list of these
divided by counties for those In
terested,
Low down payment (10 per cent),

low Interest and Installments help
make these attractive proper-ties
Ideal buys. A card or letter will
bring you our complete list of
available land. Please advise sec
tion of Kansas In which you are
Interested.

The Warren Mortgage Company has Deen
making loans In the eastern two-thirds of
Kansas tor more than 70 'Years.

Listen to Cedric Foster at 1 P. lIW, Mon-d.y, :!:�o:.g�r����.o�e:ea't-TLnd. Em-
-

1400 Kilocycles.
For information on farm. or loans. wrtte:

Warren Mortgage Co.
Emporia. Kansas

HELP WANTED

HELP!- HELP!
•

Do You Need FARM HELP or
Do You Want FARM WORK?

•
In either case we can HELP YOU. We are

��'h'!r3 ��'i.S��I"iSJgb 0:;: ��adse!_6t'i�d�partment
Since farm production and farm help Is so

vital to our War program,.,we are asking that
you pay only a p..rt of tne regular price for
such ads.

/
Write Oour ad stating what you want or your

lI.:'t,���Ct'h�o���g� W"w���; r:'ll."e u"rad a��d���sd
us a remittance at the rate of a nickel a word.

Example: If your ad contains 12 words, send U9
60c. We'll put your ad In the next
Issue under FARM HELP WANTED.

KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

PERSONALS
--------�--���� �������--�---

Ea.t.ld" Maternlqr-Becluslon H08Wal for un-

du����g.,nf���s·49��a�� J����k"anBaso�\�� rJ��

HONEY

D''6�2r.e�\1lr� �����8.U�'h.lbln.ttf;it,I�a���·
Bees Wax wanted, 25c per pound. Delivered to
A. V. Bmall, Augusta, Kansas.

WATER SYSTEMS

For Sale: 50 gallon water tan� automatic pump,J,G. -nerse motor, $50. J. .n. Johnston, 1273
Tyler Bt., Topeka, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS

'B-"M-r--arln-_�-B-UCkeye Incub';i� Batterle� Small

Otta�,:,alf{a�rnace, Steel Vau t Doors. cCune,

LAND-KANSAS

Own Your Own
Kansas Farm

LAND-QREGON

Oregon Farm Catalog 211c. Price, terms taxes,
buildingsA roads, cllmate,_ crops, comp\ete de

scriptions �50 farms. FranK Kinney, 71-E, Eu
gene, Oregon.

LAND-MISCELLANEOUS

FEDERAL LAND BANK
�CH1TA, KANSAS .

Farms for sale In Kansas, Oklahoma, Colorado
and New Mexico. See National Farm Loan �sso
clatlon In your county or write direct, Give lo
cation pr�terred.

FOR CHOICE WHEAT FARMS
AND STOCK RANCHES

Er-i:� i,<:,.'!:I�e��:r�t.f�. r�MM�"fi�:hl:.�sW'��
oZ$f�5�rc�fthd t:��,st�c�o���:! l�g"r'��'!vs�nJ�poultry, aU equipment. corn, hay Included! On
gravel road, mile to state highway, school bus
near village; 30 acres woodedL balance crop land
and pasture, orchard 250 peacn trees, other fruit,
50 grapes; well-kept 4-room house, 80-fL barn,
250-cap&.clty poultry house, tenant cotta�e, dandy
pump well; quick possession only $1,950 com
plete, part down. Winter calalog, free. United
Farm Agency, KF-428 BMA Bldg" 'Kansas City,
Mo.

13
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HEREFORD CA'l'TLE

24 Registered
Herefords

AT PRIVATE SALE
10 TWO-YEAR-OLD BRED HEIFERS.

These heifers are bred to KING RUPERT. a

gr�gd.pFfA�t.�'M'f��I:��r:t 25th.

4 YEARLING BULI.s.

BlfJ�Tl'�'1;'�fmerMt:��I?l8� �lfie��
cattle are In good pasture condition and
priced to sell.

J. E. STOCKER
Attica . . Kansas

S�lIing
,

2 BULLS, and 1 a:EMALE
'in the Kansas

Hereford Breeders' Sale
Hutchinson, January 9

SelUnI'
TWO SONS and ONE DAUGHTER

of
REAL PRINCE D 18th

NOTE: We are producers of Herefords

if���1m"t>'":r.8��f J�I.:':"'D t3f�r���eSf�:Jl�.;
top bull of the sale to date. Seiling to the
Scott herd for $500.
This I. y,our opportunity to buy tops,

John N. & Richard Luft, Bison, Kan.

ON TO HUTCHINSON
Will Sell at Hutchinson State Sale

on January 9, 1942
One bull. FRC Beau Rupert (a grandson or
Hazford Rupert 25th). calved November 15.
1939. Also a helfer, Nette Tone (a grand-

�:��e�'!,�r,oi913�y�[g v;�n�O.?:\��lvl'iI��ra�
Also for sale at home several very good

herd bull prospects 9 to 11 months old. All
grandsons of above Hazford Tone 74th.
Come, see and buy.
P"A. HIEBERT, Hillsboro, Kan.

Selling at

State Hereford Sale
Hutchinson, January 9

2 Bulls 2 Heifers

otBr��r��: af>eo'::?�� Prince Domino and

and Real Prince �m· �':'"J��nfi·ou'b�:
Domino breeding. Mischief Mixer bull.

Don Shafter, Hutehlnson, Kansas

Buy BARNES HEREFORDS
in the STATE SALE

Hutchinson, Kansas, January 9

TO�:�6f�"as�W'��d '\����:I��I!f�n�Y6r.�����
herd Is of straight Hazlett breeding. Several
Bull. 6 to 9 months for sale.

B. W. BARNES, OXFORD. KANSAS

GunGELL '" SIMPSON

FOUNDATION HEREFORDS
c,.�" Domino an BoO.

,
Domino In service. Every fe- ,'•.•�_
male on farm traces to Gudgell��."

.

8t Simpson breeding. 20 bulls
" '. '1'.-

(10 to 12 months old). .

. '

20 heifers" same ages. �.,
.

25 bc')�C�'W.G��'k��fers. '::
Emmett (Jackson Co.), Kan. •

YEARLING HEREFORD BULLS
HEREFORD HEIFERS

Ruperta, Bocaldos and Prince DomInos. Herd
headed b)' WHR Contender Domino 1st. Yankee

���oA.B���p.i'\J'��,���IRe n.W:

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE
� �

PAWNEE DOMINO 12th to
the Hutchinson Sale

we are seiling thIs good herd bull prospect In
4th Annual 8al. of the Hereford Alloelatlon at

Hutchinson on January 9
Ue was calved October 23. 1940.
Herd slr.s In servtee REAL MOSES 2na ana

PAWl'''EE DOMINO 8th. ThIrty bre.dtnc CO". 10
herd. all or Itrong Domino breeding.
YOUNG BULL8 AND FEMALE8 FOR 8ALE.

. In;�J1re of
WALTER J. RAVE STEIN, Belmont,�

PERCHERON HORS'ES
.

w

MAPLE LEAF
.PERCHE;RON STALLION.•.

tor sale cheap, or will trade for mares or other

lIv\i�"&����,°JE,"�m�K, KANSAS

NEED MORE �DI�KS
To Fill Big Demand Ahead

POULTRY raisers, generally, are

planning to co-operate with defense
needs by ratslng more chicks in 1942.
Quite a large number of these chicks
will be hatched earlier than is gen
erally the case. Hatcheries have a

larger number of chicks booked for

delivery in the first 2 months of the

year. Some predictions are made that
there will not be enough of the light
breed chicks to fill the demand. But if
the orders are scattered out over a

long hatching season it may be that
there will be enough to fill the needs
and for the good of the industry in

general.
There are many advantages in early

hatches. This year the main reason

why some hatching will be done so

early is to hold up production during
summer months when hens naturally
begin to slump. This kind of plan
should supply eggs in quantity during
the summer and early fall. Chicks
started in January and February will
start production when 5 and 6 months
old according to their breed and care

they receive. There are other reasons

why early-hatched chicks are profit
able. The surplus broilers may be mar
keted before many are coming to
market.
Data kept by a Midwest poultry ex

periment station show that chicks gen
erally made more profit to the chick if
hatched by February 1 and marketed
when they weighed 31;2 pounds, which
is at about 14 weeks old. When mar

keted early there are few fries on the
market. This rule holds better for the

dual-purpose 01' meat breeds rather
than for the light breeds. Leghorns,
Anconas, and some of the other light
breed cockerels will market to better

advantage in most cases, when sold
at 1%. to 2 pounds. Another encourag
ing thing in raising early chicks is that
there are fewer disease problems.
Germs do not develop so rapidly in
cold weather.

Need Good Brooder

The main thing in rearing early
chicks, in fact the real necessity, is to
have a comfortable brooder house, a
dependable heater or-brooder, and pro
vide a well-balanced starting and grow
ing mash in' well-constructed mash

hoppers. It is virtually impossible to

do a good job of raising early chicks
unless these necessities are on hand.
The sudden drops in temperature that
we have in this and surrounding states
make a dependable heating unit one of
the most important. And the house

must be tight enough to hold the heat

in, without drafts on the floor. If the
house is small a sunporch may be built
out in front that will give the chicks a

chance to get away from the heat as

they grow older, and it will double the
floor space in which they may exer

cise. The fresh air helps to develop a

sturdier chick and promotes more

rapid feathering.
What breed of chicks shall I raise in

1942? That depends on the plans for

your particular farm. If eggs are the
main consideration and layers are

wanted that will mature and start lay
ing at the earliest possible time, then
one of the light breeds will answer this
purpose. The dual-purpose breeds, if
well bred for egg production, will be
satisfactory and give a better market
fowl. They take more housing room

and the feed consumption is somewhat
heavier than the light breeds, however.
Then the hybrid chicks have become

wonderfully popular asmarket broilers
or fries, and sometimes the pullets are
very good producers. The results one

gets from hybrids depends on the cross

and the parent stock back of them. It
has been found that one of the most

popular crosses for market production
is tlj,at of Barred Rock males and New

Hampshire or 'Rhode Island Red fe

males: The most rapid g�oM:h and beat ,
"

resliIts in �raislJig hybrids' is' when, the
parent stock is from inbred stock.

Single Comb White Leghorns still
hold the lead in being bred for produc
ing more eggs than any other breed.
In the recent Texas State Contest that
closed a White Leghorn hen made a

new world's record by laying 343 eggs
in 357 days. And it used to be that
folks questioned the 300-egg hens!
There are still more 200-egg hens in
the country than 300-eggers, but these
exceptional layers have been used in
the breeding pens of experienced breed
ers to produce many daughters and
sons that have passed on the ability to
lay an unusually large number of eggs
to their progeny. It looks like a. good
policy will be to be careful about the
production records that are back of
the chicks you buy in 1942.

Only a relatively larger number of
chicks will be needed if the ones that
are bought will lay several dozen more
eggs in a year. That means that feed
costs will be less, perhaps better use

can be made of the houses and brood
ers. Perhaps money that would have
been necessary to put into equipment
may be used to buy better-grade chicks,
ones that have been bred from excep
tional layers, and ones that will pro
duce more eggs to the bird than we

have been accustomed to raiSing.
Especially is it important that we look
to this phase of our poultry program
this year. Price lists and description
of chicks are ready formailing in most
instances.
Now is a good time to write to the

breeder or hatcheryman and ask what
he has to offer. Then, after a careful

study and one has decided to purchase
chicks, get the order in as early as pos- ANGUS CATTLE
sible so that you will not be dlsap- �_.��__�__�__�_

pointed at the last moment. Remem- Latzke, Aberdeen Angus Farm
bel' that, altho chicks are wanted in

, 20 bulls 8 'to 11(��� �rJ�lred by Proud va.
April, it is not too early to book an K. M1403. Also cows and heifers. 150 head Iil

order, for April is a rush month as a h:,rgcI�s�il'i'��I.w�iCTION CITY, KAN.
rule. Here's wishing for my readers
that they get the best chicks possible
in 1942, which I am sure will make For sale: One re'i/-stered American Aberde9ll

them the best profits thruout the year. An�� ��lIM��¥�Rlb��:9i'iNSAS
"Drafted"

The negro preacher's term had ex

pired and he was anxious to stay on.
"Brethren," he said, "the time has

come fo' youall to elect a pastah fo'
anothah yeah. All those favorin' me
will please say 'Aye.' "
He waited a moment, and then he

said: "Silence gives consent. rse yo'
pastah fo' anothah yeah."-De Laval

Monthly.

Angle Wise

First Angler: Yes, and I was afraid
to haul it in the boat for fear I would
overturn it.
Second Angler: Ah! the same thing

happened to me-on the Queen :Mary.

1941 AN EXCELLENT SHORTIIOBN
YEAR

Delphos, Kansas,
12-12-1941.

Jesse R. Johnson,
Livestock Fleldman, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.

'

Dear Sir:
.___ I am sending check tor $8.40 to pay for.

the advertising previoUsly run In Kansas
Farmer. We have sold 3 more bulls since
the sale, at Beloit. Several of our sales
have been repeat orders. We have bad
more orders thill' year than ever: '

Yours truly,
ALFREI:! 'T�SKER "'-SON.

Kansas Farmer for Decemoer 21J 19.U

GUERNSEY CATTLE

REGISTERED GUERNSEY BULLS OF

amousAncestry.
Step up your herd production. Uoo a
son ot FOREMOST HAMILTON
261071, whose dam, Foremoa& Lid.
460893 A. R., made two World Rec
Ords, I. e.:
Clas8 GG
111,IIS7.7 Ibs. 1IIIIk, 826.6 lbs. IS. JI'.
Class CC
17,614.8 Ibs. milk, 9821.38 lbs. IS. F.
Hamilton's Sire, Foremost Pre
Emlneot 2IUIIS! A. R., Is one of Em-

�aWe� ��:Ct o��l1��lrt':,�;
For Sale. Prices on Request.

PENNEY and MATHENY
J. fso�?Wth�f.Der.
New York, N. Y.

Reg. Guernsev Females
For sale-bred heIfers to calve soon and

younder 4-H heifers. Tb.- and Bang's-free.
1\1. A. HENSLEY, SALINA, "KANSAS

4 Guernsey Helfer Calves SUO
Four 4�8 weeks old. well started. unregistered Guern•.,

�:�[:re::Jv��lf1c1a�ve!l1L����' ;::ri.�et.r.I\�:.:,� �l:
HOLSTEIN CATTLE

THONYMA HOLSTEINS
:gnf�erol'e�e�I�:.f.:'Tu�}: �m01 ��s��
Ormsby Fobes. Winterthur, and Man-O-War
bloodlines. They are from classlOed dam.
with high D. H.!. I. A. records. Thee; are of

f�'h�:tO�:6fn"g�� f�hw:!��rgnestl��h:��
has averaged over 400 lbs. fat on twlce-a-day
milking for the 3rd consecutive .year.
REED'S DAmy FABIII. LYONS, KANS�S

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
Cows In herd ere daughters and lP'anddaughten et

the erete's highest butterfat record cow. Carmen Pearl
Yeoman, 1,018 lbs, fat. Bulla for sale.

�. A. Dre8ller, Lebo, Ran.

JERSEY CATTLE

AYBSWRE CATTLE

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
Fast9.& Growlnl: Dairy Breed

Write for literature,or names of breeders with
stock for sale.
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' A88O(JIA.T10N

2160 Center St.. Brandon, Vi.

DAlBY CATTLE

FREE BULL Holstein, Guem-
sey. Shorthom or
Jersey with order

of Ove 113 helfel'll. Sent subject to approvaL
Also carlots of older helters.

Shawnee Dat.,. C,Ule oo., Dallas, TelUlll

ABERDEEN ANGUS BULL

DUBOC JERSEY HOGS

100 Duroc Boars-SO Bred Gilts
Huston haa 100 Duroc boars, all sizes. liD bred

gilts. OrlJllnal home shorter-legged, heavy-boned.
��y-�::d nrn tY::rlie:"�l:fe��or:J3 c=�::
ShIpped on approval. Catalog:35 yeal'll a breeder.

W. R. HUSTON, AMERICUS, KANSAS

Durocs - Choice Boars and Bred Gilts
Popular medium type with quality. Bred to

proud Cherry Orion 102257, Improvers Ace,
Golden Fanc), Pride. Fall pigs sired by AcerI�1��a:gn� \'f �=:u.�,b'!_l�8'N�r�zrs�

UTILITY DUROCS
March bOIrs slrea bJ' TOIl Ace by Top Bow and Orion

Grandmaster. We ar. now bookln, ord... for_!!.ejlt..pIP
ror later dell.ery. 8H ERWOOD BR08� COM..-.'" IIUJI,

f
r
•

8
"

'b
t:
1
•
Il

HAMPSHIRE HOOS

HAMPSHIRE FALL PIGS
,150 thrifty, good-doing pigs. Boars and gilts.

The right kind by the rlgbt time. Sired by Fane,

CIIPA'lir. the sire of the champion barrow at the

Wlco�t�.s���tJ'��� BEPUBUC, KANSAS

Ethyledale Hampshire Far.
Choice gilts bred for spring farroW. Atao

weanllngs.ooal'll and gilts. Same blood as Royal
Champ. Barro.ws.,

DALE SCHEEL, EM�OBlA, KANSAS
. Hampshire,Boars of Popular Bloodli....

Low-down. "Ide-backed kind wIth good ham.. Thor ad
"red by our good ,herd boars and by Low Bcore, Ind' Ideal

,

ROller.and'bY a son of thHlkOOO CeniUU�slf'
'- __'

. O'B YI\: ::e�CJ'es& of�a:Mo.) '.
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stanway 10th, went to R. A. Baker, of Dunlap.
for. $500. The bull average was $216. The 42
females averaged $180, with a top of $251> pald
by G. L. Matthews, of Kinsley. E. G. Coyle, of
Coffeyville, was the heaviest buyer of females.
B. H. Tompson, of Dexter, was a good buyer.
also was E. E. Tucker, Eureka. The bull .. went
to farmers and stockmen In Kansas territory
near Council Grove. Ben Dlcdrlck, of Greenleat,
took the second top bull at $296. Other buyers
were Frank J. George, Lebo; H. H. Smiley,
Junction City; Ed Nelson, Manhattan. The toral
of the sale was $10;140, a general average ot
$188 a head.. Roy .Johnston was the auctioneer,
assl9ted by Les Lowe.

I have before me thA.' names of 44 Hereford
breeders who are coniillli'ting selected animals
from their 'herdo to ,the STATE ASSOOIATION
SALE to be held o�' fairgrounds at Hutchin
son, January 8 and '9:" These 'good herds are lo
cated In different oectl.ooo of the state, and, areowned by men who have helped make Herefords
popular In this and other states.
Among them.are the name .. of James Wright,

Ash Grove; R. O. Winzer, Leon; J. H. Banker,
Silllna; Frank Bartholmew, Great Bend; Wil
liam Belden, "orton; Edwin Brown and W. J.
Brown, Fall River; Carey Brothers, Emmett;
W. H. Colburn, Spearville; Jerry Winzer, Au-WALTER J. RAVENSTEIN, Belmont, Is well gusta; Frank Walsteln, Hutchinson.known as a b�eeder of PJ.:ince Domino and John Vetter, Beloit; Tom Taylor, Great Bend;Pawnee Rollo Polled Herefords. The breeding E. 8undgren and Sona, Falun; Earl Sutor and

cows In the herd number 30 .,.nd are of strong_ Son, Zurich; E. A. Stephenson, Kingsdown;Domino breeding. A choice October yearling bull Floyd Sowers, Vesper; D., O. Shaffer, Hutchlnwill be consigned by this bNeder to the state son; AI Scheutz, Mercl�r; Walter Ravenstelnsale at Hutchinson on January 8. and John Ravensteln, Belmont.
Joseph Radotln"ky, Wolcott; John Pritchard,

Dunlap; Newell Nicolet, Great Bend; J. J. Mox
ley, Council Grove; John MolII.t, Lincoln; P. H.
McHenry, Murdock; Joseph C. Maes, Bushton;
John Luft, Bison; Ben Linn, Dunlap; Adrian
Kostner, Murdock; Virgil Huxol, McCracken;
P. A. Hiebert, Hillsboro; Leonard Held and sons,
Great Bend.
Earl Hanes, Castleton; 'Vernon Glmple, Burr

Oak; D. R. Fesler, Abbyville; G. C. Eddy,
Havensville; Elmer L. Drolte, Castleton; Jos
eph M. Dortland, Gorham; Harold Dalbom,
Viola; Courtney Cornwell, St. John. For cata
log of this sale, wrlte'J. J. Moxley, Manbattan.

Kansas Fa1'mer' for December 27) 1941

THE FIELD II
Topeka, Kan...

A correction: In the Dec�mber 13 Issue of
Kansas Farmer we carried an advertloement of
Shorthorns .for ELLIS O. SPA:RKS, Bison, Kan.
Tbls breeder has Polled Shorthorns and his ad
appears correct In this Issue.

We especially wish to call' �ttentlon, In this
Issue, to the Hereford breeders who are adver
tising their ,consignments to the KANSAS
HEREFORD BREEDERS' SALE at Hutchin
son on January 8. The .... progressive breeders
invite your attention to their herds.

'

C. E. MeCLURE, ot Republic, and DALE
SCHEEL, of Emporia, will sell registered Hamp
shire bred gilts at the fairgrounds at Bellevllle
on February 8. Both ot tbese herds are recog
nized as among the foremost of the state. Any
hjtormatlon-l'egardlng this sale offering may be
had by writing either ot the consignors.
The IRA ROMIO AND SONS' flnal dispersion

sale on December 12, at the fallDl near Topeka,
drew a rather disagreeable da·y and the at
tendance was not quite up '�to expectations.
Farming equipment, hay and grain sold at good
prtces, but prices paid for the Holsteins was not
In keeping with the quality ot the sales offer
Ing. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

Public Sales of LivestockThe NEBRASKA HOJ.8TEIN BREEDERS'
sale- held at Lincoln on December 1 made an
average of $161 on 46 head. Seven bulls averaged Heretord CaUle
$145 and 33 cows averaged $178 with a top of January 8-Kansas Heretord Breeders' Asso$425. Six heifer calves averaged $81>., W. F. elation Sale at Hutchinson. J. J. Moxley,Frerking, ot Herkimer; Grover Meyer, of APrlrte���h..:::r��·saa Hereford Breed-Basehor; and L. F. Eaton, Salina, were the era' Sale. Atwood. Salee Mgr., H. A. Rogers,Kansas buyers In this sale. Atwood, Kansas.
The ARTESIAN VALLEY MILKlNO SHORT- Duroe ,Jeney Hog.

HORN berd Is located at Fowler. The proprietor, February 2-Fred Farris '" Sons, Faucett, Mo.E. L. Walker, established thle ben! In 1838, February 7-Vem V. Albrecht, Smith Center,buying his foundation from W. F. Rhinehart In Feb��af4-Duroc Breeders ot Kansas, Bale atthe big dispersal held at Dodge City" with a Manhattan, Kansas. Vern Albrecht, Smltbgeneral average ot $243. Since that time Mr. , Center. sale manager.Walker bas made other purchases from lead- February 16--Clarence Miller, Alma.

::�d�e�����:�s'i?��:" �:eb��o:I::'::d!'I��s: Berklblre Hop
other strains that have made the breed famous. February 7-Vern V. Albrecht, smith Center,
Mr. Walker takes Intelligent Interest In his bust- Kansas.
ness and gives the cattle the kind of attention Poland China HOIrI
thf!_t Insures success. -

, February la-Bauer Bros., Gladstone, Neb.
Hnm....blre HOg5H. O. ESHELIIIAN'S yearling stallion "Wilkie" February�.· E. McClure, RellubllC, and-r:;;'ar::��:l j�����t�;.amJ���. ��f��I�:I':..�foc!�: FebJ:::; ���a�o�oIl�:;��r:t s.i!��vI:ll:eed_testants for junior champtonm 8 other,blg shows poersr'Ia,HWanch�r;::,o,n... _Kc.ansas. Dale Scheel, 'Em-this year. He has been sold to Robert E. J. ....

Jones, of DeLand, Dl. Mr. Eshelman's: 2-year-
old mare Car Leno, a daughter of ,carino, won
reserve .funtor championship 'at Chicago. She
was junior champion of Missouri' State Fair, the
National Percheron show, also the Minnesota
Fjl.lr, Nebraska State Fair, Kansas Free Fair,
Kansas State Fair, Oklahoma Fair" and the
American Royal.' .

W. A. DAVIDSON ANDi SON, Poland China
breeders of Simpson, are .entirely sold out of
spring boars and write us to have their adver
tising card changed to bred"gllts. They have 25
tor the trade. bred to boars selected for correct
mating on theIr line of breeding. The), have re
cently weaned 110 fall pigs and s.ay they are
dclng fine. Davldsons are old-time breeders. They
stayed In the game when the less courageous
were quitting, and now the demand Is the, best
It has been for years. New blood has been Intro
duced thru the new boar, Modem Design, de
scribed as a thick, well-made son of the noted
Kayo. Some of the gilts are also bred to Iowa
Lad, carefully chosen for proper mating. The
gilts that are to find new homes have been fed
and exercised for the best results. The way of
handling has been learned by almost 40 years
of Poland China breeding and breed Improve
ment.

,A visit to the FRED R. COTTRELL HERE
FORD RANCH at Irving diminishes one's dread
of winter from the standpoint of cattle comfort
and convenient feeding. During the summer and
fall, quarters were built In the shape ot small
barns with feed racks Inside. These make com
fortable separate winter quarters for the young
bulls and heifers. Then the big round bam has
stable room for more than 100 mature cattle,
plus storage for hundreds of tons of hay and
the winter supply of grain. The first calves by
the Waite and Son Domino bull. Arcola 17th,
are now arriving. Out of dams from Hazlett-bred
bulls they are unusually promising both In con
formation and breeding. The Cottrell hera now
numbers more than 200 head. A fine lot of young
heIfers and bulls are weaned and will soon be
ready for the Beason's trade. Mr. Cottrell says
It Is dllll.cult to hold on to a bull unttf he Is a
year old,

:&IILLER AND )IANNINO, outstanding Here
ford 'breed�rs of Council Grove, were obliged to
postpone their October 31 sale, because ot bad
weather. After waiting long enough to complete
arrangements for a second trial, December 11
was selected. That was another day of snow and'
bad roads. But It was decided not to disappoint
the buyers. Every anImal sold In Kansas. The
12 bulls were Bold and enough Interested buyers
were present to absorb 42 head of the good re
m!llea. The choice 2-yean-old son of WHR Domino

SOLD THE BOARS
ROY A. OILLILAND m., proprietor

of Shadowlawn tarm at Holton, Kan.,
writes as followS': "I found the advertis
Ing on the Berkshlres as you predicted, '

did not bear m'uch trom It until weeks
later, then I received many Inquiries and
sold all the boars. In this way BOld .them
as tar aW83 as New 'MexiCO, th�y went
at satisfalltory prices. ','

,

,

Apples Every Year
A new way ofattackingtheoldprob

lem of biennial bearing of apple trees
was suggested in a paper read recently
before the American'Association for
the Advancement of SCience, by J. R.
Magness and L. P. Batjer, of the U. S.
Bureau of Plant Industry.
Certain varieties of apples are

known as biennial bearers because the
trees produce a heavy crop one year
and almost none the "next. Sometimes
a Iate frost will kill all of the fruit
buds or blossoms over a wide area and
start a cycle of alternate "heavy" and
"light" years.
In their paper Magness and Batjer

report success in "changing over" an
orchard of York Imperial trees by the
use of caustic sprays such as tar oil dis
tillate and di-nttro-ortho-cyclo-hexyl
phenol, commonly referred to as DNO.
The sprays were put on when the blos
soms were in the early pink stage,
killing the blossoms and thus prevent
ing a' set of fruit in 1939. A normal
crop of fruit was set in 1940.

Big Egg Goal
Kansas eggs are expected to play

an important part in the Food for De
fense program. We have been assigned
a state goal of 147,967,000 dozen eggs
for 1942 representing a 15 per cent in
crease over estimated production for
1941. Chicks hatched during the next 6
months will be responsible for part of
this production in 1942. Flock owners
operating breeding flocks will provide
hatching eggs to hatcheries for more
than two-thirds of the baby chicks pro
duced in 1942. The type of breeding
fiock maintained by the ·fiock 'owner
has considerable infiuence on the qual
ity of the chick produced. Flock own
ers should be interested in handling
the breeding fiock in order to produce
the best hatching egg 'possible.-M. A.
Seaton, Kansas State College.

Fourth Annual

SH.OW and SALE
Kansas Hereford Association

'State Fair Pavilion 'j. ,

Hutchinso_', Kan., January 8"· 9, 1942
•

75 Bulls
25 Heifers\·,

.1
.-

One- and
Two-Year-Olds

•

Bulls for the Best Grade and Purebred Herds.
Heifers-c-Foundation Females-Open and Bred..
Selected from 50 of the Leading Herds of Kansas by a

Committee of Leading' Breeders. "" :_
.

The Show - January 8 - 1 p. m.
The Sale - January 9 - 12:00 m.

NOTE THIS: The bulls that have been selected represent the best
in Hereford type and are deep, beefy, masculine bulls; most of them will
be of serviceable age. The heifers will be similar in type, and some are
open and some are bred.

-----------A NEW fEATURE-----------
A new feature of the 1942 sale wlll be the show which Is held

the day previous to the sale.

For Oatalogue wrlte J. J. Moxley, Secretary, Manhattan, Kan.
Auctioneer: A. W. Thompson, IJocolo, Nebraska

POLAND CmNA HOGS

30 Choice September Gilts
Sired by Golde. Model (tst lunlor
boar Hutchinson 1941). Also rew
.prine boars and bred ellts, by same
slro. MALONE BROS.,

Raymond (Rice oe.i, Kan.

25 BRED POLAND GILTS
Brod to Modorn neslgn (a thick aon of Kayo) and IowaLad (grandlOn or Made RI,ht). Out or sows or Stato Fair.Kayo. Sargo and Market,,-fUar breeding. Also tall piga,boara and gilts. J 00 to choos. trom.

W. A. DAVIDSON & SON, SIl\IPSON, KANSAS

SPOTTED POLAND CmNa. HOGS

Few Spotted Poland Boars
or eerstceabte aKe. Also a floe lot of boars and gUta.
�:!.,h:gE::"':t' if!er.U�::WI:�(K�:�ma:nd 6:�1.Btil:�:

AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE11181 Pia•• Avenue Topeka, Kan.

Harold Tonn. Auctioneer
HAVEN (Reno Conn�), KANSAS

O. I. C. HOGS

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

SHROPSHIRE EWES
1- and 2-year-old ewes $21> up. A few older

ewes for less mone_y. ,All registered and bred.
YOHE, Rotter and Spohn rams used, Inquire of
Clarence Lacey & Sona, MerIden, Kan. Ph. MZO.

BE�KSHIRE HOGS

Be.rkshires
April gilts, open or bred. Orders booked tor

taU pigs. Choice stock.
O. D. WILLEMS, INJIfAN, KANSAS

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

"Duallyn Farm-Milkinl! Shorthorns"
Bull ca1ves under one year cifd and a few year-

::::5 b�W::rat�O�h�";j'��rsd��J'I������e�':Je�€
In mY�ri'I&°'ir.c��GE, EUDORA, KANSAS

SHORTHORN C�TTLE

See AMCOATS
for SHORTHORNS

Short-legged, thick bulls In age from 10 to
15 months. Cows with calves at footi bred

��r°f3ny�:��r�e��:::la�d�r�3mil1j��W!.':n;;�and Tb. Best of Scotch breeding and type.
S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center, Kansas

White Star Shorthorn-Farms.

g�::dl�hOli�l���•.�Y��d. �;s\r�!
lage suftan (1968411) grandson of
Proud J\lark8man. Also helters by
same bull. Mayflowers, Maudes
and Rosewoods. Inspection Invited.

FAYE LEICHLITER
Clayton, Kansas

Lacy Offers Shorthorn Bulls
m��J�oglr.dsfr'e��� l1�efC�:I':,�S'di�n�u�
Destiny and G F Victorious.
E. C. LACY & SON, MlETONVALE, KAN.

Serviceable Age Shorthorn Bulls
Choice red and roan beef Shorthorn bulls.

Il���a��li:lY"�c'iI,I"j!,;.�"J�� �.!'.::.'?..
POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

�----------------------------......... ,.
',.

CHOICE REGISTERED
POLLED SHORTHORN BULLS

Choice young bulls. Red�

roans_
and one white. Sired by ,-,ollYDle .

JulIus. Real dual-purpose klnd.

:r':.�a�rl� !;:�s�f'i\',I.:'1b'g�eh:::
ture sire. (Dark roan, gentle and
an excellent breeder.) 4 years old.
ELLIS O. SPARKS, Bison, Kan.

Banbury's Polled' '5horthorns
No public sale. 25 head. all classes at prl�vate ��Iec.C���a"-lt�t�' :p��:�dK�'W.s.

Yearling Polled Shorthorn Bulls
Good Quality and eolors, Also COWB and heUers. Belt

��vf[:J�lng. Colllf!Op�nI\..��';,��I'b:�::I�luJ�:P���

January 10
Will Be Our Next Issue
Ads for the Classified and Livestock
Sections must be in our hands by 10:00
a. m.

Monday, January -'5
.
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C1 leade�i� supposed to growInto a long,
'

;J \NtIer, pole-like sprout, getting its
nourishment from the branches near
the ground.

!�".I\·�.,¥rotection: Tear gas comes in
-----mighty handy for police in breaking
up unlawful gatherings. But it has an
other job. Use of tear gas, or chloro
picrin, in treating infected soil makes
it practical to grow gladiolus where
previous plantings ha.ve been de
stroyed by the fungus disease known
as gladiolus yellows. The gas will kill
growing plants.

Kansas Farmer for December 21, 1941

Deadly Bomb: Were one tiny par
Ucle of radium scattered about by an
aerial bomb, it would be dangerous to
live in that location for many years.

Wood Dollars: Farmers of the
United states are now passing up,
every year, $150,000,000 of income that
could be realized thru better manage
ment of farm woods, says the U. S.
Forest Service. The first 2 rules of
good woods management are "keep
out livestock" and "keep out fire."

Cow Cockta.ll: The idea of a "milk
bar" probably. originated in London
more than 200 years ago, when a cow
was kept behind the bar in an inn to
supply custontrs.
Peek-a-boo: Using an X-ray "eye"

scientists can peek inside cotton fibers
and tell how strong they are. Do you
suppose they'll find some way of look
ing into the future with It, too?

, I
l
,

Already Invaded: At least 1,000 Eu
ropean weeds, many of them having
·handsome fiowers at home. have in
vaded the United States in the last 300
years, says the Smithsonian Institute.
Over in England, "st. James wort" is
an attractive plant, but over here in
the U. S. it is known as "stinking
willie." Others are dandelion, burdock.
white daisy, witch grass, Canada this
tle, plantain, pigweed, dock and the
devil's paint brush.

Broilers: Producers of broilers are

buying around 70 million to 80 million
hatchery chicks from July to Decem
ber, inclusive, compared with only a
fraction of that number a few years
ago. Hatchery chicks make up 70 per
cent of all chicks raised in the U. S.

"I had motor trouble."

place, but the .main effect seems to
come from pulsation of minute bubbles
in the paste.

Upside-Down Trees: To produce logs
20 or more feet long, yielding boards
without knots, Russians will prune
young pines by a new upside-down
method, it is reported. The young tree
will be permitted, to develop a bushy
growth near the ground until it is
about 8 years old. After this, its cen
tral growth axis will be prevented
from producing any more branches
above this ground-hugging bush. This

Quiet Starch: Too much noise spoils
starch made from potatoes or wheat,
according to Food Industries. When
the starch is exposed to high frequency
sound vibrations, the specific grain
volume is decreased about as much as
when the paste is heated to 300 degrees
F. Chemical change is thought to take

Prollfic and Tough: In 5 years a

botanist pulled 37,639 weeds from a

plot of land only 10 feet square. Weed
seeds which ripened when William
McKinley was president may be pro
ducing plants on farms today.

Size Counts : Good size in dairy cows
is said to be second only to breeding in
determining the ability of cows to pro
duce milk. Each additional 100 pounds
on a cow means 60d to 800 more pounds
of milk produced in a year, dairy ex

perts say.

I',
I
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Higher Freight: Japan, in early
June, was sending Germany 1,500 tons
of needed foods a day, arid efforts were
being made to increase this amount,
even in the face of a 50 per cent ad
vance in freight rates to Berlin on

Soviet Russia's Trans-Siberian rail
way. Apparently, the Nazi thought it

.

would be cheaper to take over the rail
road than to pay higher freight rates;
life is so cheap in Hitler's opinion,
except his own.

Fine Fiber: Cotton is the most im
portant fiber and represents 56 per
cent of all the fiber in the entire world.
Clothing accounts for about 40 per
cent of the cotton consumption of the
United States. India was one of the
first homes of the cotton plant. Colum
bus found cotton in the West Indies,
and it has been grown in America for
many centuries. Ten million persons,
or about one-third of the nation's total
farm population, live on farms where
cotton is grown.

Poor Diets: If the diet of everyone
in the United States could be raised
to what is accepted as a good diet,
about 20 per cent more milk, 35 per

.

,
. cent more eggs, 70 per cent more cit
rus fruit, and 100 per cent more of
some types of vegetables would be
consumed than have been used in re

cent years.

Beats Real Thing: Scientists report
using corn oil or cottonseed oil to
process with a relatively small per
cent of pitted ripe olives to make an
"olive oil" that is said to be better flav
ored than real olive oil. Costs less, too.
Good idea if it helps corn and cotton
farmers.

I
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Peediq more Ul'..toek may call for aD ea- .

tim, aew roratioa. Take yoUI' choice of
.

102 ao�. - me Model 60 All-CropHar
....._ wula "q!lick "'eed-cla...... crliAeJUbudI.. 'em all. .


